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THE WEATHER.

Light variable wind», 
fine today and on Fri
day, stationary or lit
tle higher temperature
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CAN BUILD UP THIS PORT
n

. PROHIBITION
IN TEN YEARS

Seventeen Cars Will 
face Starter in the 
Eamous Vander
bilt Cup Race— 
Elaboyate Prepa
rations Taken for 
Safety.

i
Thriving village of VILLAGES ARE^^

O’Leary Visited
by the Most Dis- Forest Fires Raging in New

Hampshire Have Caused 
Apprehension of

Consiquently Most of Them WiH Support Dr. Pugsley mid 

Pender—A Labor Leader Gives his Opinion on This Point 
—Conservative Hopes at a Very Low Ebb.

i
President of W. C T. U. Says 

Entire United Stales Witt 
Have It in That Time.astrous Eire Since Much ' Denver, Col., Oct. 21.—More than 200 

delegates and several hundred other mem- 
A number of other laboring men among fiers of the W. C. T. TJ- have already 

them representatives of the Longshore- arrived to attend’the sessions of the an- 
men’s Association expressed similar views. nuaj convention which 'will begin Friday. 
WANTED'S m" PARLIAMENT "1 Predict that in ten years the pro- 
WHO WOULD CONTINUE TO BUILD hijhition movement wiU. cover the entire 
UP THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS : natjoi," said Mrs. .‘Stevens, of Portland, 
AND TU KI WOULD THEREFORE.(jiaine, president of- the Women's Chris- 
VOTE FOR FUGSLEY AND PENDER. ; tlaT1 'temperance Union to-day. “It :s 
It was generally conceded, they said that ndt a, spasmodic effort, but a substantial 
the Liberal government would be sustain- and healthy gain which cannot be check
ed and therefore St. John should have ed by any amount of opposition.-’ 
both representatives in the government. —— • 1

the Summerside 
Blaze Two Years 
Ago.

i Danger.; manufacturer to take exeeptiop to certain 
clauses of the act if he . felt they were 
unjust to the maeufacturer. That is. 
simply business, and if I or any Other 
laboring man were in Tiis place, we would 
have done the same. • • • ' .

“Mr. Penders own employes all speak 
well of him, and that is a pretty good

The majority of the laboring men in 
St. John are going to vote for Pugsley

of the

IBerlin, N. H., Oct. 21 .-Two big forest 
fires, which hundreds of men from tins 
vilage, Gorham and Shelburne have been 
fighting all day, were brilliantly visible 
from here tonight and apparently were 
far from being under control. Neither ot 
the fires threatened any villages tonight, 
but a number of outlying farm houses, 
in Gorham and Shelburne seemed to be 
dangerously close to the path of the 

,. The efforts of .the fire fighters 
directed mainly to keeping the five 
from the farm buildings, the blaze 

heavy timber being allowed pen 
force to go unchecked. ,

One of the fires has raged over Mount 
Haves, near Gorham, and. is sweeping 
east. One section of this fire has crossed 
the. Maine border tonight, and was burn- 
ing in the woods in the town of R«c>. 
From Gorham village the view tomgnt 
was a splendid one, as the fire was less 
than a mile away and the crest of the 
foot-hills of Mount Hayes were plainly 
outlined "in flames for several miles east- 

in no danger, 
River lay

and Pender and the development 
winter port. This is the opinion express
ed by prominent officials of various labor 
organizations who were seen today.

■IT WOULD BE FOLLY' TO SAY 
THAT EITHER POLITICAL PARTY 
WILL GET THE ENTIRE LABOR 
VOTE,” said one man Who is in pretty 
close touch with affairs. ‘There are many 
of the men connected with the labor or
ganizations of the city who are strong 
partizan and who will vote with their 
party whatever comes up, but the inde
pendent voters who have no particular 
party affiliations will, beyond a doubt, 
support the Liberal candidates who have 
pledged themselves to work for the up
building and development of this port.

“The Standard says the laboring men 
will oppose Pender,” said the Times
m“YES I SEE THE STANDARD 
SAYS SO, BUT WHO TAKES ANY 
STOCK IN WHAT THE STANDARD 
SAYS! ' ' v ,

“Why should the laboring men oppose 
Pender? The only reason they can give 
is that he went to Fredericton to oppose 
certain sections of the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, but so did half a dozen 
prominent Conservative manufacturers. 
Mr. Pender had a perfect right as a

1
New York, Oct. 22.—Every one of the 

seventeen. cars expected to face the start
er at daybreak of Saturday for the fourth 
running of the Vanderbilt Cup Race, was 
taken over the" 23.45 miles of the circuit 
this morning for final practice, although 
no attempts were made by any of the 
prospective contestants to approximate 
racing speed for any considerable distance, 
a number let out to the last notch coining 
down the 8 mile stretch from Woodbury 
to Weatbury and iii this stretch repeat
edly whized by at better than seventy 
miles an hour. It is over this portion ol 
the course that most of the speeding will 
be done Saturday as over the cement sur
face of the motor parkway, part of -the 
circuit, the drivers have discovered fast 
time to be fatal to tires. In this respect 
the motor parkway has given great disap
pointment.

This year the course will be guarded by. 
six hundred of the Irish Volunteers Regi
ment, armed with rifles, in addition to the 
two hundred deputy sheriffs.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
Ortoher 22, 1908. (Special) .—Yesterday
momipg ; the thriving village of 0’- 
Yesterday morning the thriving of O’
Leary was visited by the most disastrous 
fire in the history of the country since 
the Summerside blaze two years ago.

The fire broke out in the kitchen ot 
Ibe residence of H. W. Turner about 3.30 
and when discovered had gained such 
headway that the occupants of the house 
barely escaped with their lives, nothing 
being saved in the house.

The drug store of A. J. Matheson 11 ext 
took fire and burnt so rapidly that hardly 
any of the contents were saved. A strong 
calc was blowing and in a very short time 
the public hall which was quite close to 
Mr. Matheson’u store and the residence of 
Mrs. Lidstone, a short distance away from 
the hall were in flames. The fire spread 
so rapidly that only part of the furniture 
in the residence of Mrs. Lidstone, whicli 
building was the last to bum was saved. 
Most of the furniture of-the hall was also 
saved. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The loss is placed at about $7,000 covered 
by insurance. So great was the heat that 
the plate glass windows in the «tores ot 
P. N. Pate. H. W. Turner and Alfred 
Adams on the opposite side^ of the street 
Maie liadly- cracked. A. J. Matheson s loss 
is placed at about $3,000 partly covered 
bv insurance. The loss of the public hall 
is about $1,000 and $700 insurance.

■ «■! ■ ------------ -

sigii- tbit WHAT WE 
LIKE MR. PEN-

“It appears to me 
WANT IS A MAN;
DER AT OTTAWA to represent us. 
is a business man and he lias been 
‘through the miH,’ 80 to speak, ai]“ 
knows what the laboring men have to
C°“ WH Aï'1 DO DR. DANIEL AND_DR. 
MACRAE KNOW ABÔUT THE WORK
ING MEN or what did they ever do for 
them. If their estimate of a laborer’s 
services is like Premier Hazen’s as shown 
In liis new road law, I dont think the 
labor men want anything to do with 
them.

“Why, take for instafice 
wages fixed for clearing the roads m win
ter 50 cents a day. It wouldn’t bod the 
kettle. And the summer rate, $1.00 a day 
is not much better. '

“I think the estimate -placed on the la
boring men, as fixed in, all government 
contracts, $1.75 a day -«id upwards, » 

likely to apjieal to the workmen of

Heflames, 
were 
away 
in the

lIt ia plainly apparent that there has BOMB EXPLODED INss.%85 try; t, ' new york tenement
the party managers are making nanti..
thei^foUowèrs^ffc^tTLw off with tte Black Hand Warnings Were
Liberal voters. AT NO TIME DID THL 
CONSERVATIVES THINK THAT DR- 
MACRAE HAD A CHANCE OF ELEC- 
TION but they had hopes for a tune of 
savin* Dr. Daniel. Now, however, they|^g 
rlalize that the doctor’s chances are very New York, Get. «.-Another bomb was 
slim indeed and so the proposition is be- exploded last niglit in an east side tene- 
ing made that thev will give Pugsley a ment which, lias been guarded by the po- 
vote for one for Daniel. ■ The Liberals and lice for weeks to prevent just such out- 
the ’independent electors arc not to be rages. The explosive was placed m the 
caught by anv such bait. They are going hallway of a house in East Eleventh street 
to VOTE THE STRAIGHT LIBERAL occupied, by eighteen families and owned 
TICKET WHICH IS A VOTE FOR A by Pasquale Disoardi, who has been re- 
GREATER ST. JOHN. eeiving black-hand waitings for nearly a

year. Little damage was done.
i 1 ;—» i v »

*2

t

Disregarded and Dynamite 
was Used. :

the rate of

ward. The village was 
however, as the Androscoggin 
between it and the fire.

The village of Shelburne, east of Got- 
able-bodied citi-

fire had nearly reached 'the shore of cuc- 
the northeast. Tpis would 

burned over thus far at

Hon. Wm. Pugs• 
ley "“Mr. Hazen 
knew it was a false 
affidavit and should 
have had it correct•

sasais
state miW*to^go 
broadcast all over 
the country, even 
though he knew it to 
be false”

more 
this city.”

THE LIBERALS ARE THE TRUK 
FRIENDS OF. LABOR. WITNESS THE 
LABOR BUREAU, THE CONCILIA
TION ACT', THE FAIR WAGES 
CLAUSE IN GOVERNMENT CON-

^Never In Canadian history 
has a party equalled the pres
ent Conservative campaign of

cess Pond, to 
make the area

salts*?,

Lom'Uoriiam”
hundred, fought the Maze all day and 

still at w6tk tonight- ..

WOULD USE BOMBS |NEW CARDINAL 
TO PRODUCE RAIN FO* ““|

jMwm
F^00, yOir Unique Proposition in Connection 

Withfighting Adirondock For- 
. fistkFfcefcjfca

Archbishop of Westminster
■■ ! &SUl k. S^.AIl I-winDUKE Of ‘ABRUZZI.’

WASkONLY CALLING
jTiSa. -

Miss Ranee was Merely
on a Little Visit to King Victor’s 
Aunt.

oufdFra;
- »........................... .. :

REASON FOR 

RETURN OF

Receive the Red Hal.
a--------—V • , '

Rome, Ocir. 22.-Atnong those who will 
'ivo the cardinal's hat at the approach

ing consistory is the most Rev. Francis 
Bourne, archibishop of Westminster, who 
was prominently identified with the Eu
charistic Congress recently held in Lon- 

Among others who will be made car- 
French bishop of Mont-

sit in the next House. But the 
peoplehelieve in a square deal, 
and fhe scandal-mongers are 
rushing to defeat;

• •Albany, N. Y., Oct. 21.-An unique pro
position to produce rain in the Afiiron- 
dacks and thus aid in the work-of fighting 
the forest fires, was submitted to-day to

I
were

HEROES REWARDED 
BY CARNEGIE FUND

recc
LAURIER GOVT."T'i-i ■ ----r:—

Turin, Oct. 2.—The Duke of the Abruz- 
gi, whose mysterious disappearance a few 
days led to the report that he had leit 
Turin with the intention of proceeding to 
the United States has been visiting Prin
cess Cotilde the aunt of King Victor Em
manuel at the royal chateau at Montcal- 
ieti for the purpose of interesting her in 
his cause. He returned today, but only 
remained in the city for a few bouj».

The Duke left for the south, but his 
destination is unknown. His plans with 
regard to bis reported engagement to Miss 
Katherine Elkins, are being kept a pro
found secret. He has even dispensed with 
his aide and valet in order to be com
pletely free.

■■ —~Forest Commissioner Whipple. He receiv
ed a telephonic message from certain mill 

the Black River at Watertown FIVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST
DURING FEARFUL TYPHOON

THE QUESTION THAT SOME "X 
ELECTORS AT LEAST MUST X 
ASK THEMSELVES IS: .“IS A • 
PARTY WITH SUCH A PAST X 
AND IN WHICH TODAY MEN : ; 
LIKE FOSTER, LEFURGEY, <; 
FOWLÈR, BENNETT, AND, X 
SHALL WE SAY, VITUPERA 
TIVE ROBLIN, PLAY SO LARGE 
A PART, LIKELY TO DO ANY ! : 
BETTER FOR THE, COUNTRY X 

a Government

Forty Eight Persons Received 
Awards Yesterday From Com
mittee.

owners on
asking him what he thought of a plan to 
explode bombs and other materials in an 
effort to produce a rainfall.

Mr. Whipple replied that if the business 
of Watertown agreed that the ex-

don.
dinals are the 
pellier, Mgr. Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon? 
Mgr. Bœleti, Majordomo of the Vatican, 
Mgr, Giustini, Secretary of the congrp- 
gation of bishops and regulars and Mgr. 
Granito di Belmonte, Papal nuncio at

1

meeting to-day recognized 48 persons as 
having performed acts of heroism deserv 
inn recognition under the rules governing 
the fund provided by Mr. Carnegie. Each 
of these persons was awarded a medal ot 
bronze, silver or gold, aiid a number ol 
them were also awarded cash for educa
tional or other purposes. The cash awards 
made to-day amount to about $4,UUV.

Albert W. Simpson, of Stoekdale, la., 
who last May was awarded a bronze med- 
aV for rescuing a miner from a cave-m m 
a Fayette county coal/mine, ,wa” 
voted an additional reward of $2,900 to 
pay his expenses through the Carnegie 
Technical Schools, where he is now reg
istered as a student.

Following are among
t0Uncoln J. Partridge, Bristol, Maine, sil: 
ver medal to his widow, Emma L. Part
ridge and $25 a month while she remains 
a widow and $5 a month for each minor 
child up to the age of sixteen.

Thomas Kaczmarek, Dudley, Maes., sil-.
Katherine Kaczmarek, his

men
périment was a good one, he would guar- 

that the state would pay half of Mani|a,, Oct. ^22,—Additional reports of fa. tat^to house, seethe Irve^ol
damage wrought in the Cagayan \alley b> a ^ ^ TOrk that aU but six
the typhoon toi' Oct. 12, indicate that loss ^oee living when the boat reached 
of life will reach 503. the village, were saved.

At Appari where a thrilmg rescue, of a The hall-dozen unfortunates in queetion

Tredway and Postmaster Foss, the survi-1 reach them. More than fifty bodies were 
vors say that 300 residents of the submer- recovered m this locality. .
ged fishing village which is located some It is reported that many were drowned 
distance below Apparri, were swept away |at llalang and that the town was almost 
and drowned. The three Americans, aid- • entirely destroyed

Filipino volunteer were inform-1 It is leaved that the storm and the.re- 
that threatened the vil-; suiting flood has seriously damaged the 

tobacco crop of the Inlands.
The principal supply and the best qual

ity of Philippine tobacco, is grown m 
the Cagayan district, where two planta
tions report serious damage.

Up to thé present time there has been 
no communication established at other 
sections where the cotton crop is of more 
importance.

antee
the expense incurred. Vienna.

DIDN'T GET SQUARE DEAL 
FDOWI HAZEN GOVERNMENT

THAN
WHICH CONTAINS SIR WIL
FRID LAURIER, FIELDING, X 
FISHER, LEMIEUX, BROD- ;; 
EUR, PATERSON,' GRAHAM, ■ 
AND AYLESWORTH?” AFTER X 
ALL, THE QUESTION “WHuM ;; 
SHALL I VOTE FOR IN THE ■ 
COMING ELECTIONS?" USU- X 
ALLY RESOLVES ITSEltb’ IN \ 
TO THE QUESTION, “WHAT' ■ 
PARTY SHALL I VOTE FOR? ’ X 

IT MAY OCCUR THAT- ONE ;; 
CANDIDATE IS SO OBVIOUS
LY SUPERIOR TO ANOTHER X 
THAT ONE WOULD BE VERY ; ; 
MUCH INCLINED TO VOTE ■ 
FOR HIM IN SPITE OF X 
PARTY, BUT IN THE MAJOR- X 
ITY OF CASES SUCH SUPER- •• 
IORITY IS NOT VERY NOT- ! ! 
ICEABLE, AND THE QUES- X 
TION RESOLVES ITSELF IN- ;; 
TO “WHICH PARTY HITHER- X 
TO HAS DONE THE BEST OR X 
THE COUNTRY OR IS LIKELY ; ; 
TO DO THE BEST FOR IT IN X 
FUTURE?” AS THE MEN WHO X 
STAND ASIDE EROM PARTY ;; 
AFFILIATION DECIDE THIS, 
WILL MEAN MUCH TO EITH- ! ! 
ER SIDE. WE MAY SAY DE- f 
LIBERATELY THAT THE LIB
ERAL REGIME IN THE PAST 
HAS AT LEAST FEWER 
FAULTS TO ITS Dr, BIT THAN 
THE OLD CONSERVATIVE 
REGIME; AND WE ARE ALSO 
OF OPINION THAT WITH ITS 
BETTER POLICY AND Wlirt 
THE CHASTENING IT IS RE
CEIVING AND WILL RE
CEIVE, THE LAURIER AD
MINISTRATION IS THE ONE 
WHICH SHOULD BE RE
TURNED FOR THE Cu-—,G

WILL TRAVEL INCOG

_ Lorraine which aaile from 
October 24. The Duke will tra-

:

a passenger 
steamer l$a 
Havre on 
vel incognito.

cd by one 
ed of the danger, 
luge and managed to reach it by boat. 
Approaching the shore in a series of short 
ritalics between breakers'* that threatened 
at any moment to swamp their frail craft, 
the rescuers found scores of natives cling
ing to the poles of their wrecked habi
tations. Lieut. V'ark. and Lieut. Tredway, 
carrying lined from the boat fought their 

through the breakers and swinging

Henry Braithwaite, a Veteran Guide, has 
Strong Objection Against What He 

Says is Unfairness in the Robinson^ 
Braithwaite Case.

the awards made-Nobody expects the Laurier 
Government to be defeated. 
AH expqpt it to be again 
turned to power. Then why 
should St. John be on the 

side of the fence?

are-
way

ver medal to 
widow $25 a month and $5 a month 
for minor‘children. AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH

THE SOUTHERN RIDERS

. J

wrong
quiry would be postponed as the follow
ing shows.

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 22.—(Special)
The report of the proceedings of the 

Robinson game law violation case at New
castle in the morning papers was a big 
emprise to the people in this city and 
there were none more surprised than 
Henry Braithwaite the veteran guide who 
made the Charges. ,

Mr. Braithwaite was not present at the 
enquiry nor was he represented by counsel 
so very naturally, he does not think that 
it was a square deal to allow a one sided 
investigation to go on. 
h For more than two years there have
been rumors in circulation that.Mr. Rob- ^ that the matter would
inson, who » « New York be 6t/od ovcl, Mr. Braithwaite did not
was ignonng the «ibpoena his witnesses, and it was on ad-
summer of 1W. he lias fined ^mtorhsA P q£ ^ , that he decided to
tog moose and deei meat in h« P“ahC^™; takc n0 t in thc proceedings at New-
In,th«r^ nl.vis Rto that Mirami- castle. The solicitor-general was to have 
era! acted ns his counsel, but the governmentwàite" and whU her it îs sa.dtmc mt,, forbade him doing so, and Sr Braith- 
XLion 'of evidence that the game law waite was not notified of this until Mon- 
C stm being1 violated. Upon hie re- day last. He had not time then to en- 
turn he at once brought the matter to gage another counsel, even if he had de- 
the notice of°the surveyor general and it cided to go .to Newcastle to fight the 
was largely through his'efforts that an in- case. Mr. Braithwaite does not consider 

wnX decided imon. that he has been fairly treated in thc
'*M* Braithwaite who was behind the matter and thinks the public ought to 
solicitor general in thc matter made the suspend judgment until his side of the 
request that the investigation be deferred case has been heard. He says the sur- 
until the close of the hunting season so veyor general will not need to place him 
that he could be present with witnesses to under arrest to ensure his attendance at 
support the charges. Mr. McLeod laid the adjourned sitting of the court to be 
thePmatter before the surveyor general held in Fredericton on December 9th, as 
and received the promise that thc en- he will he there with bis witnesses.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD WAS
IN SESSION THIS MORNING judge Taylor Returns Home Safe and Sound After Being Left 

for Dead by Men who Shot h ir.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1908.

Henry Braithwaite, Esq., City.
Dear Friend,—In reply to the letter I 

wrote the surveyor-general the. day you 
were in- my office I received a letter in 
which he says he will postpone the in
vestigation until after the election. 1 
think this will be very satisfactory to 
you.—Yours sincerely,

Nova Scotia be formulated and that the 
matter of a graded stipend be meanwhile 
referred to the Board of Missions with in
struction for immediate action. And 
they further recommend that the Synod 
authorize the executive committee to take 
such action as shall be necessary to es
tablish an augmentation fund for thc pur
pose of increasing the stipends of those 
self-supporting parishes when the said 
stipends are not already up to the stand
ard line. . „ ,, . .,

Very Rev. Dean Schofield read the 
canon, in use in Nova Scotia regulating 
the stipend. It fixed $600 for the first 

$700 after the first year. $750 after

This morning s session of the Anglican Tintonvilk Tenn Oct. 21.—Unbanned, associating too much with Judge Harris 
save numerous scratches received in a and were taking entirely too much inter-

5HSSEHH EBBSFÈ";
Zacharv Tavlor reached here today, after causing the starvation of women and chil- 
a miraculous recape from night riders at dren and that something had to be done. 
t, ‘ rake who murdered his part- “1 never dreamed that the mob mtend-
” , r " tain Quentin Rankin, night be- ed us any harm but just then they threw i 
, ’ j P rope around Captain Rankin’s neck and

Col Tavlor made the following state- swung himto aimio. He protested, saying, 
f experiences: ‘Gentlemen, do not kill me' and the re-

“Monday night last. Captain Rankin ply of the mob was a volley of fifty 
j J nt t0 Reel Foot Lake in response shots. This was the first sign of any in

to a letter from a Mr. Carpenter of Union tention to harm us and when thc firuig
Citv who wanted to lease some timber began to jump into a hayon and mad 
lands On our arrival at the lake we went for a sunken log. Ileliind this I hid and 
to thé Ward Hotel and early after supper the mob tired several shots hundred 
retired Some time during the night we shots into the lug. They evidently believ- . 
were aroused by someone knocking at the ed I was dead for 1 heard one of them 
door and on opening the door a mob of | say: ‘He's dead and let him go’ and with 
masked men were found standing in the | that he rode away, 
hall We were ordered to dress and as
,, 'ieader of the mob said lie wanted to i mob was out of hearing and went to an 

',e, t0 U8 we put on our clothes and ac- island in the lake where I remained all 
oomnanied the men to the back of tlic day Tuesday. At night I started out and 
lake* some distance from the hotel. walked all niglit coming up to $ house at

The leader of the mob told us we were six o’clock this morning."

(Synod was opened at 10 o clock, 
standing committee having in hand the 
bishop’s charge made their report and a 

discussion of matters touched in H. F. McLEOD.general
■ i—

and etipends occupied all morning.
It was moved by Very Rev. Dean Scho

field that the report of the committee ne 
taken up section by section, ven. Aren- 
deacon Raymond moved in amendment 
that the report be printed and taken up 
at the afternoon session so that copie# 

hands of members before die* 
discussion Archdeacon^ 

his amendment and

■*

1

year,
three years and $800 alter seven years.

The Bishop said that thc increase 
would mean more effort by thc laymen 
of the parishes and thc parishes through 
them Assisting the mission board.

After much discussion, Archdeacon 
Newnbam moved, seconded by Archdeacon 
Raymond, an amendment that the ques- 

be referred to the mission board for 
immediate action.
Schofield closed a lengthy debate in fav
or of the motion as given, which was car
ried amid applause, and the Synod ad
journed ta 2.30.— «. .- »-

be in thc 
cussion. Alter 
Raymond withdrew
the original motion passed. T ery Ro. 
Dean Schofield then read the report. Inc 
section with reference to the new hym
nals occasioned slight discussion and was 
tinallv passed. The section with reference 
to home missions and clerical stipends 
evoked a discussion lasting all morning. 

The section follows:
"On this question your committee cn- 

• dorse the principle enunciated by His 
Lordship and recommend that

lines to that of the diocese ot

“I remained in the water until after the

tion Very Rev. Dean
TERM.

a canon on
UBiiar-w/?
A

PENDER AND THE WINTER PORTPUGSLEY, j

y
,v-
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Fruit Juices Clear the Skin SYNOD DID 
MUCH WORK 

YESTERDAY

MAKE MAYES 
FINISH HIS

j * The skin mirrors faithfully tBe state 
of the blood, and the blood shows how 
well—or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and the millions of tiny glands 
in the skin are doing their work. If 
these organs are not properly clearing out 
the waste matter, the blood will be poi
soned and the skin sallow, “muddy” and 
sprinkled with pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure this condition, but 
even more effective, as well as less expen
sive, are “Pruit-a-tivee.” These are little 
tablets of concentrated fruit juices, comi 
bined in such a way as to many times in
crease their action on those organs that 
eliminate impurities. One or two “Fruit- 
a-tives” a day will keep the blood pure 
and give the skin the clear glow of health. 
25c. for trial size box—50c. for regular 
Size—6 for $2.50. Dealers everywhere 
should have both sizes. If you are unable 
to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” in your neigh
borhood, they will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A mnew York sends
NEW MODEE HATS iAnglican “ Parliament ” Trans

acted a Great Deal of Busi
ness in Two Sessions.

Â
4

Ai
of New rIf you covet the distinction of wearing one 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them !»
H»,

The Common Council Dis
cusses the Work Which 
Dredgirtg^Contractor 
Did Not Complete.

0*The Anglican Synod transacted consid
erable business yesterday. A large num
ber of reports were received and acted 
upon and in the evening Rev. John Antle 
of British Columbia gave an interesting 
address on his work among the loggers.

The synod resumed at 2.30 p.m. The 
report of the board of church literature 
was the first order of business. A fiuc- 

comraon cessful year for the depository was re
ported. The sales from stock sjiowed a 
Considerable increase. The surplus assets 
increased from $884.22 to $937.83. The 

with some slight amendments. clergy were urged to adopt the index card
There were three sections in the re- system for keeping a list of their parish- 

port. Tbe first recommended the erec- oners, cards for which the board had ! 
tion of a boiler hous$ apd installation of placed on sale. The board acknowledged 
heating apparatus infNos. 5 and 6 wàre- the faithful services of Miss F. S. Chand- 
houses. An estimate oi the cost had been 1er, the curator, and Miss M/ E. Simpson, 
prepared by Fred W. Barr which placed her assistant.
the cost of the work at $1,350 and it was On motion of Rev. G. F. Scovil, sec- 
recommendect that Mr. Barr be asked to onded by Rev. W. H. Sampson, the re
superintend the job. ‘ port was adopted.

The chairman of the cbmnyttee, Aid. Rev. Millidge Walker, of Hampton, was 
McGoldrick, explained that it Was neces- welcomed to the synod, 
sary to get the woçk flone as speedily asJ On motion of Rev. G. A. Kuhring, sec- 
possible. onded by T. B. Robinson, the secretary

After some discussion the section was was directed to send an expression of 
adopted with the understanding that sympathy to Judge Hanington, who was 
tenders be called. absent through illness. The telegram was

The second section referred to the Wig- as follows: 
gins wharf on the West Side. It was * .
recommended that the committee be au- *he synod sends its sincere sympathy, 
thorized to make the necessary repairs at 3nd deeply regrets your enforced absence, 
an estimated cost of $10,000 and that ten- and ,f.or
ders be called for the pile driving. (bigned) JOHN FREDERICTON.

Aid Baxter said there were rumore The of the governors of King's
connecting his name wjfo the distribution Uoll Windsor, was read. Mr. Jones 
ortfae pile driving. He denied that he addrea6ed the s od on behalf of the 
had ever tried to influence the award of ^ llle rt wa„ adopted. 
tenders or sought to influence the commit The t o{ the board o£ education
tee m giving out the work. He called waa read -|'he board reported among 
upon the chairman to ccmlirm or deny his Qther the purchase of the Rofoe-
statement and Aid. McLoldnck said ne ^hool property from James F. Bob- 
had never known Aid. Baxter to use his ertgon a6 from July> 1907. The price paid 
influence in the way indicated. for the school property was thirty thous-

After some discussion the section was and doUarSj two thousand dollars being 
passed, it being understood that tenders, ^ jn oaehj ^teen thousand dollars by 
for the whole work will be ca“ed- assignment of the Gillis mortgage for that

The common clerk then read the last amount* a nd the board assuming a five 
section which was as follows. thousand dollar mortgage already on the

“Your committee also recommend that property, and giving Mr. Robertson a 
the common clerk communicate with the mortgage for the balance (ten thousand 
minister of public works asking him to dollars),:for five years at four per cent, 
have the dredge Vv. S. Fielding placed committee of management, consisting 
in the Sand Point slip to complete the of hig Lordship, Hev. A. W. Daniel, Col. 
work of cleaning up Berths Nos. 2, 3^ M Campben, H. B. Schofield, and J 
and 4, which Mr. G. S. Mayes was re- ■ JJ 4 L. Fairweather, has been appointed 
quired under contract with tbe city to do, £o ^Jirry on the affairs of the school and 
but has not done, although he has been report to the board at its regular meet- 
called upon to do so, the dredging to be j^gg and whenever required, 
done under the superintendence and to the -phe appointment of Rev. W. R. Hib- 
aatisfaction of the engineer of the public bard as headmaster last July was re
works department, Mr. J. Kimball Scam- ported. There are 48 boys in attendance, 
mell, and that the common clerk inform a grant of $2,000 has been made to pro- 
liim that a reasonable charge will be paid vide and equip a gymnasium and manual 
for the services of the dredge.” « training department. It is expected that

This was adopted without discussion, the work will be completed during Octo- 
Before the council adjourned other items her.
were added to the report. It was decided The report of the treasurer of the board 
that George Keiretead be authorized to showed a general income of $3,316.17 and 
build a retaining wall in front of his prop- expenditures $2,340.61 for the year. The 
erty on the north side of Main street at balance at credit May 31, 1908, was $6,157. 
a cost of $150 the money to be provided 86. Rev. Mr. Hibbard addressed the 
for in next year’s estimates. It was also synod. The reports were adopted, 
decided to move the', shed for the hard • The report of the standing committee on 
labor prisoners from its present location Sunday schools was taken up and some 
in Victoria street to* Somerset street in discussion followed on the poor attend- 
Dufferin ward. ance at the conferences, in the deaneries

Aid. McGoldrick announced that the of Shediac and Woodstock. It was ex
street appropriation h hojv practically ex- plained that the notices sent out had been 
hkusted and more fonds are needed for too short and that better arrangements 
scavenger work. He. was told he would .would be made next year.
Have to utilize some other fund at his The report was adopted, 
disposal for thé balance of this year. On motion of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson,

Aid. Baxter announced that the comp- the report of the committee on theological 
trailer, had deceived a bill from J. S. study was adopted.
Gregory for the services of his dredge in The report of the committee on the 
Marble Cove and at Indiantown. This Lord’s Day observance was read by Rev. 
amounted to $10,500 and as the council W. H. Sampson, deputy chairman. Meh- 
had not specified what fund this should tion was made that on representations 
be paid out of he (Mr. McIntyre) wished made by the committee to the I. C. R. 
for some directions in the matter. The al- authorities in St. John and Ottawa, com- 
derman gave notice of motion for the next plaints concerning the making-up of trains 
meeting of council for. a bond issue for and the shunting of cars had been ameli- 
$9,000 at 4 per cent, to run 40 years. In orated. The Sunday traffic on the river 
the meantime he moved that the comp- had also been changed. It was suggested 
trailer be authorized to pay the hill out that the committee be made one of the 
of general revenue the same to be recoup- standing committees of the synod. The 
ed.by the bond issue. report was adopted.

This motion was earned. The report of Judge D. L. Hanington,
Aid. McGowan announced that his sys- trustee of the Church School for Girls 

tem of fog alarm for the ferry service at Windsor, was read. Rev. J. Roy Camp- 
complete and he invited the alder- bell spoke of tile efficient work done by 
to inspect it. On motion of Aid. Judge Hanington and suggested that some

one should be appointed temporarily dur
ing his illness.

The matter was left in the hands of 
Rev. Mr. Hall, rector of Dorchester, to 
consult with J. H. A. L. Fairweatner. 
The report was adopted.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Sampson in 
the absence of Rev. R. P. McKim, the 
report of the corresponding committee of 
the Colonial and Continental Church So
ciety was adopted.

The report of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
was read and placed on the records.

The bishop in referring to the excellent 
work in the diocese, spoke of the large 
attendance of delegates in Ottawa recently 
and said if any clergy wanted help in 
their parishes he knew of no better meth
od than to form a branch of the organi
zation.

The report of the secretary of the sy
nod was adopted.

Archdeacon Newnham presented the 
statistical returns of the parishes. Hé re
ferred to the fact that this year he had 
obtained a report from every parish and 
amid much laughter he mentioned that it 
appeared the wives of the clergymen were 
somewhat careless as no less than eight 
forms had been reported to him as lost 
during “housecleaning.”

The committee in charge of the dioces
an lantern reported that it had only been 
loaned twice during the year. "It could 
be had on application to any member of 
the committee.

The report of the diocesan registrar, 
Rev. T. W. Street, was received. Much 
favorable comment on the way the work 
was carried out was made. z 

By special resolution the report of the 
committee on the bishop’s charge was 
made the first order of business for today. 
-On a motion to adopt the report of 

the treasurer previously received, Mr. 
Fairweather requested the clergy and laity 
not to leave their accounts until the last 
moment as the books wefe now finally 
closed on December 31. It was decided 
to send out printed notices to this effect. 

The report wae adopted.
On motion it was decided to take the 

reports of the clergy on the parish work 
of the year as read. By a subsequent 
motion the reports were ordered to be 
printed in the journal.

Rev. H. G. Allder brought up the ques
tion of writing off accumulation of ar
rears on assessments when there was no 
probability of making up the deficit. Arch
deacon Newnham and others took part 
in the discussion. It was finally decid
ed to refer the matter to the treasurer 
and secretary who will make a report to 
the executive.

G. O. Dickson Otty, was unanimously 
appointed lay representative of the synod 
on the Cathedral chapter.

A ballot was taken on the appointment 
of two clerical and two lay representa
tives on tbe Sunday school commission of

IIHi sStSVmm ra revelation of tile very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc-

E

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bcngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct

" Your Servants, Madamt "
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
cleanable which

1
At a special meeting of the 

council yesterday afternoon the report of 
the West Side committee was adopted

Ooid Dust Washing PowderTo travel home by the next mail steamer 
from Aden would be a tame ending to an 
adventure that promised so well in ite ini
tial stages. And what of his vow not to 
desert the girl who had placed her faith 
in him? Well, he would best serve her 
by opening Mr. Fenshawe’s. eyes to the 
character of his associates, for Dick had 

of doubt that Mrs. Haxton 
Was the leading spirit in the plot of 
which the millionaire was the “dupe,” ac
cording to the lawyer.

(To be continued.) ’

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving
GOLD-DUST r68tS ^ y°U re trying to ke*p house without

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Éade by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPART, Montreal, P. CL—Makars

no manner

of FAIRY SOAP.Marr Millinery Go. THE KLARK-URBAN COMPANY
The Klark-Urban Company presented 

another excellent bill in the Opera House 
last evening when “The Parish Priest” 
was given before an appreciative audience. 
Harden Klark as Rev. John Whalen, gave 
an excellent performance. Miss Cecil in 
the role of Nellie Durkin was particularly 
gpod and she was ably seconded by Miss 
Franklyn as Katherine Corrigan. The 
other parts were all well played. -~e 
music throughout the play was particular
ly effective.

The specialties were again very popular. 
Frank Urban presented a new musical 
comedy ac(. Miss Cecil in song and 
dance was very successful and Franklyn 
and Hiat made a hit in new lightning 
changes. A. E. Tenny as a comedy jug
gler proved very entertaining.

“The Parish Priest” will be repeated 
tonight, and “The Black Hand” will fill 
the bill tomorrow evening.

A
- MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

towards the Eaton before he could bring 
her head dear.

Master mariners who were witnesses 
of the collision critice Capt. Breen for 
attempting to carry so much sail in such 
a strong breeze when he knew the extent 
and condition of the channel through 
which he had to pass. Had the accident 
occurred later when it would have been 
impossible for the passengers on the Ba
ton to see the approach of the schooner 
many lives would have undoubtedly been 
sacrificed as the schooner struck 
steamer on the after quarter where the 
passengers are wont to congregate.

The outcome of the affair was decided 
ly fortunate and this time the Eaton’s 
crew were entirely blameless and were 
entirely helpless to avert the collision as 
their steamer was securely moored. The 
Lizzie H. Patrick is a vessel of 471 gross 
tonnage and was built at Milford, Del., in 
1883. The Eaton made her regular trip to 
Eastport on Tuesday but presented a 
rather battered appearance.

the general synod. Very Rev. Dean Scho
field, Rev. E. B. Hooper, T. B. Kidner 
and Mr. Justice Hanington were chosen.

Canon Hanington spoke of the import
ance of revising the manual for church 
officers which at present is not on all 
points in accordance with the law of the 
church. On motion the bishop appointed 
T. Carleton Allan, W. B. Wallace and A. 
J. Gregor a committee to make a revision 
and include the marriage law which is 
omitted.

The committee on nominations present
ed their report. It was ordered to -e 
printed and will be taken up by the syn
od this morning. The synod then ad
journed.

1

IS THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE\
i By LOUIS TRACY -

Authorsaf “ The Wings of ' the Morning." " The Pillar of Light," 
*" The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod fjt Allen, Toronto)
CLOSE CALL FOR 

SÎR. H. F. EATONAT THE NICKEL
ddty if I did not urge you to cast aside This is the day the “Dramagraph” 

“Oh, yes. I take it that your Port Said *U ,othJer considerations and, return to j Company at the Nickel has a new bill

SJSt&’SUS&ffS .... «PB-1 Si”
foncy. kSh.d said sh. rerognired your «'■ "0« "bom I have mwmed m-: bo prcwnUd. It i. a pretty little aBtir.
name at MareeiUes-when the telegram ar- and the ^ m the. c,hlval”ua ^

«t- rJrsrS a S’ £ SX t:: "aSS‘ÆKSiS
sSISBEm s^ss^jsi^sss SfcÆjsi srst-ÆS
have'not^the Slightest ^dtmbt" foat S tothTehM^ F^^^dupe, Tearimlhese ‘ptis®

rr:' ■ -nv„ her the nêces- having been misled by a man Who has in- personnel of the new company assures7 Waslhe Skenr curred the gravest suspicion of felony, j V%ooi elocutionary work. A star feature of
“In what’” The Italian Government is taking steps ; t£le Nickel’s bill now running is the pic-
“ln the belief that you are the nephew to procure this person’s arrest, and, whe-1 tUre “How They Fight Fires in Europe,” 

f hnmnet and his heir’” ‘ thei1 or not the charges brought against • being a complete trip from fire station to
He laughed pleasantly. After yeare of him be substantiated, it is an assured, fire and return, with the Paris brigade, 

r indifference, his birthright was pursuing ‘“ng that the movements the Aphrol the best quipped and most modern in the 
Lira with » certain zest dite will be watched, with a view towards ( WOrld. The water-playing, ladder-climbing,

“Yon could not have chosen a better the armed prevention of any landing from ; life-saving, cellar fire-fighting and automo- 
examffie of those haff-trotto ^u contain her in Italian territory. You must knowj bile apIlratus make great sightseeing, 
of” Lid he “I admit tha/my «uncle is that I have the strongest grounds for this The other pictures “The Workingman's 
Kir Henrv Rovson but his heir he vowed statement, or I would not dare place myi Dreams” and “The Wit Of A Woman,” I'shouTno^T^-htn .art w7ml™Yet opinion in writing. If you fUakJk V*jpre excellent, tire former befog . trick 
th’e letter vOu " sneak of was from his serve any useful purpose, I authorize Vou plcture, the latter an episode in the 
■elicitor and it held out a vague sug- to show this letter, to-Mr. Ffelrébàwe, only | Francô-Pruésian wfir. Mr. Cairns’ new 

’ "llu' n of DOSsibifoies which to put ft stipulating that I am giving him a friend- 60ng is «You’il Have To Sing An Irish 
Sfldlv would make Mrs. Haxton?a re- ly warning (which will soon be verified by gyng/’ and Miss Foley will render, “You’ll 
martlklv tmnd viicsser ” events) and that my name must not be Never Know What Love Is Till I Love
mïkstLeg0fdlTrihem as.they near- used in any fovestigationhe nray chooseyto You.” 
ed the others. Irene disdained to use make. It may foelp ymr to ira» 
any subterfuge, and Royson was far too right decision if I tefl yon* 
perplexed to branch off into a new eon- traced you unth-Ahe help of Lmuten^t 

4 versation meant for the general ear. Mrs. The Hon. John S. Paton, of the Cod 
Haxton and the Austrian also broke off steam Guards, who saw an advertiee- 
their talk. They were about to enter the ment I inserted in the Times, and ga 
post-office! when Mr. Fenshawe came out. me the da^bf a carnage accident m 

“Here you are,” he cried.- “Lots of let- i Buckingham Palace Rokd, 
ters and newspapers. Take, them, Irene, seem to have displayed the courage and
and sort them out. The Baron and I resource that might be lookedjor m one
mwt hurry to the Governor’s house. We of your family. Inquiry showed that the 

read our correspondence at the ho- carnage was Mr. Fenshawes and one of
my clerks, after visitihg Mr. Fenshawe’s

Von Kerber had evidently profited by house was ac“etfd by a man who was The reader, ot this paper will be please» 
Lie «troll with Mrs Haxton He raised able to prove that he had accurate know- t0 learn that there is at least one dread»»his stroll with Mis. Haxton ne ra movements. I am told that disease that science has been able to cure
no objection, but went off at once wnn icuge y Fenshawe fullv bv this In ail its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’sthe older man. Irene managed to open he is wnting Mr. Fenshawe tuny by tms, j?atarrh Cure l8 the only positive cure now
the bulky string-tied package entrusted mail, so, m any event, I feel confident. known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
77 . ■ V , MrK Haxton several of your early departure from Maseowah, being a constitutional disease requires aLucre; anSdh:di:detoMRreoyB?n’sXta°,nrea1y be- belong as I do Mr. F^shawe will .ot
Wildered state by. handing him three, two continue to lend his .name to an under- 6l00|J an4 muc0us surfaces of the system.
heinv directed to him in his right name taking of bad repute. thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-J g,,d ,. . , • tn sunerscriotion The third letter, that addressed to ease and giving the patient strength by huUd-
and the third bearing the superscription M wmi FieId. ing up the constitution and assisting nature
“Richard King, Esq.” . KmK’ ™ a .' , ™„ „ in doing its work. The proprietors have ao

He knew that Miss Fenshawe had notic- mg. Confidential Inquiry Agent, who mucj, faith in Its curative powers that they 
ed the alias, and took it as a kindly act revealed h.mself as Mr. Forbes s inform- offer^One Hundred^DoUare^Ior^any that 
that she passed no remark on it. He was j ant. He wrote m similar strain to the “^grtresa F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
equally well aware that Mrs. Haxton was solicitor, anfl added: I have directed the • Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
alive to the fact that there were let-1 envelope to you in the name under which Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
ters for him Stump, who made his ap- you shipped on boayd the Aphrodite, 
ucarance at the moment, added a whiff though I am aware that a telegram sent 
Of awkwardness when he saw the envel- to you at Marseilles in your proper 
opes in Dick’s hands. reached you. If you will kindly seek a

“Hello’” lie growled, “you’ve bin pretty private interview with Mr. Fenshawe, and 
BDTV Letters, eh Y How did you work ; tell him how a man named Alfieri, with

j others, attacked Baron von Kerber at
“I am not able to tell you,” was the ; Marseilles, and robbed and wounded him a meeting of the Medical Society

frank answer “Evidently some one in ; without any subsequent protest on his laet evening, the advisability of having 
London discovered the yacht’s route long : part, you will help in undoing a great I certain changes made in the medical act
before I knew it myself.” : wrong. . | was taken up. The subject was introduc-

“That's funny,” said Stump, with a hint ; Royson was sitting m the balcony ver- ! ed by Dr ytewart Skinner,- the registrar,
of doubt in the exclamation. ! anda on the^ first floor 0v the Hotel ; an(| a general discussion, in which all

“It is probably a simple enough matter ; Grande del Universo when hifl astonished j members present took part, followed, 
îf it were cleared up,” said Irene off-hand- j eyes skimmed rapidly through these let-j A committee, consisting of Dr. G. R. J. 
cdly. “The Aphrodite’s ports of call are ] ters. Scarce crediting his senses, he read c>awford Dr G. G. Melvin, and Dr. T. 
nuite open to the knowledge of any per-1 them again, word by word striving to ex- H Lunney was appointed to go more fully 
son who takes the trouble to inquire at ■ tract from their cryptic sentences that hid-1 intQ the matter and report back to the 
Mr. Fenshawe’s residence. Mr. Royson den meaning which lay beneath. Outspok- jg the intention of the society
will find, no doubt, that his friends fol- en as the solicitor was, he had evidently ! ,w a report for presentation to
lowed that courte when he failed to let left unsaid the major portion of the medica] council,
them know whither the vessel was bound, fltrang story within his ken. The new
But it is too hot to stand here in the correspondent, too, might or might not be
sun Let us go to the hotel and look tile man whom Dick had seen in Hyde
through our budget in comfort.” Park and at Charing Cross Station. But

When opportunity served, Dick glan- the same curious guardedness was ap-
ced at his unexpected mail. The two let- parent in each missive. The lawyer dealt
ters for “Royson” were from Forbes. They in generalities : the private detective mere-
bore different dates. The first stated j ly asked for the corroboration of a single char]ottetown, P. E. I.,-Oct. 21 (Spec- 
thnt Sir Henry Royson was seriously ill, > detail in the statement which, doubtless. _A disaBtrous fire almost wiped out 
and had given urgent instnlctions that awaited Mr. Icnshawe s perusal among „.n O’Leary this morning. The
bis nephew was to be brought to hw bed- ■ the letters now piled on a table by the lQgg , estimated at $10,000. The causa of
aide. “I have reason to believe,” wrote side of Miss Fenshawe s chair. ftre is unknown. The heat was so intense
the lawyer, “that your uncle has sustain- j At the thought, Dick turned and look- . melted plate glass windows on the
ed some shock, perhaps arising from the , ed at Irene. ' She was smiling at some : ite 6lde o£ the streets,
sudden receipt of intelligence hitherto quip or bit of lively news in a closely- PP
withheld from him, and I would fail in my written sheet. Near her, Mrs. Haxton j

(Continued.)

Steel Schooner Crashed Into 
Her While at St Andrews 
Mooring.

Captain Breen of the schooner Patrick, • 
is a native of St. John. Only last month 
he was here to visit his mother who lives 
in the South End.

WEDDINGSCalais, Oct. 21.—-The steamer Henry F.
Eaton of the Frontier line, which has
gone through many vicissitudes in recent Jarvis-Rourkc
years, figured in another of these “near” _ , ,
tragedies for which she is famous as she “ma C . youngest daughter of Mr.
lay at her mooring at St. Andrews, N. B., j andTM™’ K T’ Bourke, fonnerly of West 
Monday afternoon, the big steel schooner! St’ **
Lizzie H. Patrick which hails from PhUa- ™’°! Charl^t°n (®’ C )' by ***■ FatbeI 
delphia crashing into 'her starboard quar- Wright, on September 23.

ter carrying a portion of her saloon and CORSET DEMONSTRATOR
hurricane decks and all light work aft. COMING.
The accident occurred just before dusk as ,
the Eaton was waiting for her passengers , Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
to get on board and there were nefrly
300 persons on the steamer when the crash ?! St" p h th t n MoDda>, 2?th> 
came. The Patrick which discharged a ^ wiU commence a senes of demonstra- 
cargo of phosphate at St. Andrew™ was i the particularly excellent points
clearing from that port for Windsor, N. i of f,D' ^ts, one of the foremost makes 
S., and was making through the narrow m th® "orld t°day' ^ Winifred, a de
channel with nearly all sail set notwith- monstrator. and coreetiere of experience 
standing the fact that a high wind pre- and at«*ty, will meet the ladies of St. 
vailed. Passengers on the Eaton saw the J?hr! on.„a°d after foe date mentioned, 
schooner bearing down upon foe steamer ^h,ch '!lU ^ of Particular advantage to 
and there was a wild rush for safety, those who avai1 themselves of her advice, 
many of the male passengers going over 
foe rail and up the wharf front which ATHLETES FOR MONTREAL, 
the agility of monkeys, and when the „schooner struck no- one was injured by „T.he Halifax and Dartmouth team, Hans 
the flying deck board, stanchions and Hoimer, L C. Lennertom A Downey, A. 
nieces nf railimr Rogers and G. Wolfe left this afternoonP tLly on™ pLenger a lady struck to \ Maritime Express for Montreal, 
her post. She had with her a basket con- wbfre. they ,racf on Saturday. They 
taining nine dozen of fresh eggs and fear I ^ül„have th® ke.st ofT everybody
of breaking the eggs alone induced her to j “ Halifax. President Chas Johnson, of , 
keep, her seat. After clearing from the ! the Oestcents and W. R Scnven accom- 
Eaton the Patrick swung out into the ***? them\ ,Presl1dtlt Llth«ow was unab” 
Channel and Capt. Breen immediately!1® g0)„dffalnei by^ buSÀnf8 o, fg8ge' 
dropped anchor, but he was too late to ments" (Halifax Recorder, Oct. 21.)
•prevent further damage and the schooner 
swung into the wharf next to that at 
which foe Eaton was lying, damaging the 
structure to foe extent of $200. Strange 
to say the schooner sustained but slight

“rÇ'Eeo. ~

time in getting to the wharf, fearing “Please write your name on that line,” said 
that the steamer might sink, but confid the b^n\ tell®r’ Pushins » book and a pea 
enee was quickly restored when it was j t0«5a yez® want mTto'sign me first namei" 
made known that the damage to the she asked, as she took the pen. 
eteamer wae confined entirely to her up- j “Yes, your full name and middle initial, if 
per works, the hull befog intact, and foe 7<iVDHe“want me husband's name? 
passengers quickly re-embarked and were ! “Yea, his last name, but your own Aral 
conveyed in safety to their homes in ; name.”
Calais and St. Stephen. After, his vee- ;;gh- me na“e befure 1 married?”i l _ j eemiro,! era « *ra .,4 ! No, your given name—Ellen or Bridget”—sel had beçn secured so as to pie\ent i ‘Sure, but me name is naythur wan o*
further damage to property Capt. Breen ! thim!” 
of the Patrick boarded the steamer Henry Î ‘ Well, what Is it,
F'.Eaton, see h°w ™ucb. damaSe the “1“™' iieS11MarTyi1ere are others waiting in 
Collusion had caused, and his feelings m the line, so please hurry and write your 
viewing the wreckage may easily be im- name. ”
agined. He informed Capt. Waite of the i*Wan minute. Do yez want the ‘Mrs.*?1;
tf , v;- TOOOOi No. never mind that. Now, go ahead.”Eaton that his vessel had dragged on the | “Sure, I’d do that, honest, I would; but1 
middle ground and that she sheered off you see, sor, I can’t write!”—Success.

I .

AT the princess

Mr. Provan, the talented Çcotch enter
tainer, continues to make a hit at foe 
Princess. The pictures yesterday were of 
foe usual high order. Miss Smith in her 
rendering of “Roguish Eyes” won much 
applause. The same show will be repeat
ed today.

$100 Reward, $100

was 
men
Baxter foe thanks1 of the council were 
extended "to Aid. McGowan for foe use of 
his patent and the council adjourned.

Mayor Bullock was in foe chair and 
there were present Aldermen Elkin, Row
an, Lewis, Willett, McGowan, Mcuold- 
rick, Holder, Scully, Sproull, Baxter, 
Christie, Van wart and Kelley.

A reputation for reliability, for quality, 
cleanliness, delicious flavor and healthful
ness accounts for the phenomenal sale of 
“Salada” Tea.

w
Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 

Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, Dr. 
Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on’s, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
-Lit is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle. Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word. of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa
tients gladly spread results. It is an act 
of humanity,» to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
all Druggists.

CHANGES IN THE 
MEDICAL ACT

name

rthen?”

A largely attended missionary meeting 
was held in Trinity church school house 
last evening to hear an address by Rev. 
John Antle, of the British Columbia 
Coast Mission. Bishop Richardson pre
sided,. Rev. Mr. Antle gave a thnîling 
story of the work of the mission, which 
proved of great interest. The singing 
led by theJSt. Mary’s Band and was of a 
very hearty character. At the close a 
collection in aid of the mission amounted 
to about $85.

/
was

A BAD EIRE IN 
O’LEARY, P.E.I.

f

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating the cause, 
rather than the effect, would come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, 
says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch also goes to 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When 
these “inside nerves” fail, then foe or
gans
is directed specifically to these failing ner- 

Withfo 48 hours after starting the 
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

m Wit//
/

! \«
must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative

f“ More Bread and Better, Bread "
Some flours make good bread sometimes but

V ves.OBITUARYletterwas engaged more deeply. The 
clasped in her long slendor fingers was as I
obviously a business document as Irene’s j _ ,* ». .,
•was the crossed and interlined product of : Mrs. Collfl MtlNCVlfl For foe benèfit of electors who wish to

feminine pen overflowing with gossip. n si—rSneciall—Mrs. 6pt to their home town for* election day.
Stump was leaning on the railing of the (.^““jJcN'esin, one of Moncton's oldest rest- the I. C. R. night train to Halifax, will 
veranda, contemptuously heedless of the aents, died very suddenly this evening en [ make a special run on Sunday night next, 
efforts of half a dozen vendors of car- route to her home at the head of Pearl street. [ ]eavjng St. John at 11.25 p. m., making 
pets, ostrich feathers, fruit, sweets, and “ra, took” a* walk^down b}own in all the stops and arriving in Halifa
Abyssinian curios, who had gathered iu the early parj 0j the evening to see the poll- 8.55 Monday morning. A sleeper will be 
the street beneath and were endeavoring tlcal demonstration. She was returning, when attached.
vociferously to secure his patronage for r’ip took a fainting- spell and was ronq1’ c ----Z--------- - ----------------------
their wares. So Dick had leisure to. think grew weaker0 an™ passed away within twenty HON. DR. PUGSLEY AND JAMES 
out a line of action, and he saw no reason minutes. Deceased lived in Moncton all her PENDER BELIEVE IN THE POLICY 
to dispute the soundness of the advice giv- ^waej thlV^n^-wïïK j ™AT WILL DEVELOP THE WINTER 
en him by Mr. Fobes. If the owner of the jameg an(j j0bn. of Moncton. PORT.
Aphrodite were unknowingly leading him
self to an illegal quest, it was the duty
of an honest man to warn him. The agree-1 uniOMn OmNlNlf." thxt is
ment with von Kerber stood in the way [ Only One BÇOMO BVIPUm^ WK M __ -
perjjape. In that case, it must be ter- j SaXÊtJVC MrOUlO LlQlfiinC gÿP 
mina ted. Such a resolve was rather bit- ~~ -,
ter to the taste, but it was unavoidable. * CoTOSl Cold In One day» Grip m2 Days

PURiry fcouraiirnn
makes good bread all the time.

Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

i
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$ m on every 
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Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood

CW/poar Actor/metf clout m«ft- lsthln 8°d imPur'-»nd wbcn.tbf 
eol motion. Heknouu. Tru>t him. weak and unsteady. Ask him if k «ids nature 
Do at ho tout. Follow hit advice, in buildingupthe general health

He Knows

’IJ’LaNLirV>X

m
i
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Help St JohnPugsley and Pender can
__________WWVVV^U^ ---------------------------- ------------- ------- ------------------------------------- " W

PUGSLEY AND EMMERSON 
GET A SPLENDID WELCOME 

FROM VOTERS IN MONCTON FUNK”

GANONG MEN HAZEN’S ROAD ACT WILL 
IN “BLUE TURN MANY VOTES INTO 

THE LIBERAL COLUMN
k ’■

Working Men Cannot Forget how the Premier’s Road Act 
has Belittled the Value of Their Labor and They Will Vote 
Accordingly—How the Team Owners are Treated.

Charlotte County Consert 
vatives are Panic 

Stricken.

Minister of Public Works Flays Mayes and Hazen for The ir 
Part in the Vile Conspiracy While 9,000 Enthusiastic 
People Cheer—Mr. Emmerson Speaks.

i

l’âge 108, Section 56, Sub. 1, 2, 3.—W 
For the purpose of breaking open or 
making passable the highways in winter, 
it shall be lawful for the surveyor, either 
by verbal or written notice, to summon 
so many of the male inhabitants in his 
sub-section to turn out with such horses, 
teams, sleds, sleighs or other necessary 
implement which they may have, or which 
may be under their control to break out 
and clear the highway in his sub-section 
and to haul or shovel snow in, to, or off 
the same from time to ‘time ae the sur?

find necessary, and any per-

SAME WAY IN YORK presented by two Councillors, they, to
gether with à chairman, appointed b> 
the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council, shall 
constitute a highway board for such 
ish, or portion of a parish. When 
tibn of a parish as aforesaid, or any 
parish, is represented by more than two 
councillors, such councillors shall, at the 
January meeting in each year, choose two 
of their members of the said board. In 
case of failure to agree or neglect to 
appoint the choice shall be made by the 
warden of the county. In the city and 
countv' of Saint John, such choice shall 
be made at the May meeting of each

Opposition speakers have gone out of 
their way in the present campaign to 
try to show that the Liberal party was no 
friend of the laboring man. Many guns 
have been trained on James Fender, the 
Liberal candidate for St. John City and

given "Canada. To that plot, lie said he believ
ed '-Mayes and J. Douglas Hazen and
other gentlemen were parties and went i -
into it solely for the purpose of injuring, ftaS CrOCKet OH UlC
^"Although,” said Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Ru„ and Will Sweep Him 
“it became known some days ago that the ^ . .. ».
declaration was false, Hon. J. D. Hazen, |||tO OMlVSOIl Oil MOfluciy
who,-as leader of the Conservative party • . Tu/tt
in the province of New Brunswick, took ; tyg |>OUut AuOUt I nCSC I WO 
upon1 hhnsélf the responsibility of reading ’ 
the declaration, and might have known it ÇoUfitieS.
would have been circulated throughout -------------
Canada, he baa never yet takcti any steps ; fQnpmal )
in a public wav-to express his regret that i St. George, N. B., Oct. 21.-(Special.) 
this damnable outrage was perpetrated _Mr. Todd's great speech at St. An- 

and the Liberal party• What do I ^rew. on nomination day is the topic all 
think Of conducUike^hatr They say ^ ^ Liberals are highly

elated and gloom has settled on the lory 
The heart has been taken out of

Mr. Emmerson, the man who has worked jn a convincing add eloquent address, 
SO assiduously and unselfishly for the up- Dr. Pugsley made such a complete refu- 
huilding of this city and county, was tation of the slander charges that he
clearly shown tonight at the greatest dem- swept the audience with him and he
onstration ever tendered any politician in was given a fine ovation. Dr. Pugsley & 
the history of Moncton, excepting perhaps address was a stirring one and he dealt 
the memorable occasion of eight years ago, with the many great public issues with 
jvhçn Sir Wilfrid Laurier visited here. I his customary clearness and convincing 

Between eight and nine thousand people force. . „ , .
listened to speeches by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Emmerson was in fine form, too,
Hon H. R. Emmerson, Hon. C. W. Rob- and made an excellent appeal. He. w»s 
inson, A. B. Copp, C. M. Legere and J. given a reception by _ the audience that 
T. Hawke. A crowd met which taxed the showed how large a place he occupies in 
big Hippodrome Theatre to its utmost limit the hearts of the people of this city and 
with nearly 3,000 people who occupied county. , „ , ,
every inch of available seating and stand- Hon. Mr. Emmerson Wan the first speak
ing Space and it was little more than half er after Mayor Purdy, who acted as chale
ts large in numbeib as the concourse man, had formerly opened the meeting, 
which assembled in the streets Outside, un- He was given a great reception, the big 
able to gain admission to the building, audience rising to its feet and cheering 
and which extended in a dense mass along ! so enthusiastically it was seme minutes 
Main street, completely blocking that before he could obtain a hearing. Mr. 
thoroughfare for hours. Emmerson’s address was a, brief b“t etl

A special train brought 1,000 enthusias-1 ring appeal for the support of the Liberal 
tie Liberals from the eastern end of the : party on the strength of past perform county, while a special train brought in ances of Sir Wilfrid üurier and liis gov- 
over the Moncton & Buctouche Railway, eminent.
conveyed to take part in the demonstra- “You have heard, he said, th* S'0" • 
tion a fine representation from that sec- servative leader on this ^platform and he 
tion. With 1,000 torches, hundreds of advanced no policy which means continu- 
tiags five" bands of music and brilliant ed prosperity of our country, or a solu- 
iireworks all along the route, the procès- tion of our transportation difficulties, 
sion *hich paraded Moncton, was a splen- jn contrast, he pointed out twelve years 
did 'spectacle. of prosperity under Liberal rule and re

in an effort to break up this portion of ferred to the indication that there was 
the programme the Tories worked the every evidence of five years, continuance 
uld game of ringing in a false alarm of 0f jt. From every province, he said, and 
tire when the procession was just opposite every county in New Brunswick mere 
the engine room, so that the apparatus came cheering reports apd he had po 
had to dash out into the line of procès- doubt tbat the Liberal government would 
sion. This had no effect, however, upon ^ rcturned to power. At the conclusion 
that part of the demonstration. The pro- of hig address, which was punctuated 
cession organized on the lawn in front of throughout with ringing cheers, Hon. 
the 1. C. R. depot, and headed by the Mr EmmerBOn was given another ovation 
tiackville Band, paraded a number of by the gathering.
Streets. In the procession were three local Hon Er Pugsley followed, after brief 
bands and the Dorchester Band, with hun- apecchea j^d been deUvered by Hon. C. 
Jreds of torches and flag-bearers between, w and A. B. Copp, both of
making a brilliant spectacle, as they pared- whom 8poke vigorously on the issues of 
td the streets, arriving finally at the the , and wa8 given a reception of 
building in which the meeting was to be great ^^jahty for which he thanked the

* ^Anticipating a throng, hundreds had **«”*“« *

gone early to the Hippodrome to secure 
with the result that an hour before 

. ,8 meeting was advertised to Open, no 
■ils were available, and shortly after 

*.binding room was at a premium so that 
hundreds were obliged to find places on 
and around the stage.

Grow* Wildly 
Enthusiastic.

par- 
a por-

he has been held up to the electors as a 
man who was not a friend of the working 

However, Mr* Pender's record asmen.
a large employer of labor, and the manner 
in which his employes speak of him is 
sufficient answer to these attacks.

It might be interesting to know just 
what Premier Hazen. and liis Conserva
tive followers have done for the laboring 

For instance, the value they- place 
on the work of a man on the roads under 
the new Highway Act is the munificent 
sum of one dollar, during the summer 
months, for a day of eight hours and for 
winter work they generously fix the wage 
at 50 cents a day, half the summer rate.

veyor may 
son so summoned and neglecting or re
fusing to comply with such notice shall 
be liable, upon conviction to a penalty of 
two dollars for each such neglect or rer 
fusai and any surveyor who upon the re
quest of the ratepayer shall not discharge 
his duty in. notifying the inhabitants M 
foresaid shall, upon conviction, be liable 
for the same penalty for each neglect '« 
refusal so" to do.

(2) It shall be the duty of the surveyor 
to summon the inhabitants so far as pos
sible in rotation so that no person shall 
be required to turn out twice in succes
sion if it can reasonably be avoided.

.(3) Persons and teams shall he paid at 
half the rate allowed for statute labor.

That the provisions in this section are 
very unpopular is apparent when it is 
considered that in Lancaster parish, for 
instance, the highway board is obliged w> 
keep the street railway tracks cleared of 
snow and if they can allow only 50 cents 
for laborers and men refuse to work for 
that amount it would result in tying up 
the street car service, as according to the 
law a higher wage could not be paid.

The section which fixes the rate to be 
paid to laborers in the summer months is 
as follows :

Page 92, Section 10—Provided always 
the board may if they deem it expedient 
to do so order and direct (“B”) that the 
resident ratepayers of any parish or of 
any of the districts in a parish may be 
permitted and allowed to perform labor 
upon the highways in lieu of a money 
payment such labor to be performed at 
the rate of twelve and one-half cents per 
hour or one dollar lier day of eight hours 
and in the manner hereinafter provided. 
The board shall furnish the assessors and 
the collector with copies of such order.

In view Of such legislation it is asked 
how can Premier Hazen and the Conser
vatives go about preaching that the Lib
eral party is not friendly to the laboring 
man7 Think it over.

■■year.
Here's How Team-Owners Are 

Treated.
That part of the act relating to the hir

ing of teaihs and fixing the- price that 
shall-be paid reads as follows:

Page 95, Section 18.—Should any of such
.... rateDayers desire to ■ furnish a team or 

What do the men df the country districts £ tor the performance of labor, the 
think of that high estimate of their work. xrveyor sball, if such team of teams are 

Take this in comparison with/the wages u]red allow for each day of eight 
paid by the Liberal government, $1’75 a (lol]r3 ^ f0nows; For a double team with 
day for the unskilled laborer and higher competent teamster, and proper and 
for skilled laborers. The schedule of nece88ary implements, the sum of two 
wages is fixed in all the government con-1 do|)arg and forty cents, or thirty cents 
tracts and employes cannot be paid less hour and, for a single team, and com- 
than $1.75. petent teamster and proper and necessary

Then compare the rate paid to teams- Implements, the ' sum of one dollar and 
ters under Preihier Hazen’s new road law ejgkty cepts, or twenty-two : and one-half 
with the Liberal government’s rates. The cente ^ i,our. Each surveyor of high- 
local government pays $2.40 for a double n.ay8j ^ a remuneration for his service, 
team and driver and $1.80 for a single g^il” be exempt from all assessments 
team, whereas the Dominion government made against him for highways, and he 
contracts specify. that double teams shall jg hereby authorized to make an entry to 
be paid $4.00 a day and single teams $2.50. that egect in his returns to the commis- 
Some difference, eh? .
They Put Off Man Elected toy the 

People.

upon me
you*1
it wds an error
been changed from 1905 to 1907 accident
ally*, but if it was an error it was spread 
broadcast by the people who knew the 
statement was false when it was made in 
the city of St. John.

"After I published a statement of the 
facts in the St. John evening papers, I 
had a letter from Mayes stating that the 
time- of payment was October, 1905, in
stead of October, 1907, and took place 
before I was a minister in the Cabinet of 
Canada and explained that it was a typo
graphical error. A typographical error is 

printer’s, error, and does it not strike 
extraordinary that the printers of 

the St. John Standard, Moncton Times, 
and Montreal Gazette should all be guilty 
of the same mistake.”

Dr. Pugsley went into the Mayes’ state
ment and the matter of the proposed 
dredge sale in a clear cut manner, giving 
a statèment which left no doubt as to 
the facts in the minds of the audience and 
no doubt also that Dr. Pugsley was the

He also

man.

camp
the fight as far as the local Conservatives 

concerned. Speakers at campaign 
headquarters have no encouraging news to 
give their Coraervauve workers. They 
cry every man must put his shoulder to 
the wheel to make a showing here at all. 
The local Conservative leaders have been 
enthusing their supporters with rosy 
views or tne upper section of the county, 
but it has become apparent to the rank 
and file that these views are false. They 
know that their party will lose here and 
inorder to stop a stampede to the Lib
eral candidate," desperate tactics are being 

Promises from the local govr 
thick as

arc

one

as

adopted.
ernment representatives' are as 
leaves in Villambrosa.

As a result of the visit of Mr. Mor- 
rissy and the activity of the local M. P. P- 
five men are at Work ,on the Upper Mills 
road, three on the St. John Highway and, 
in order to get the rest of the supporters 
to work, operations must start at once 
or the frost will head them off. Men are 
beirig rushed here even from Toronto by 
the Conservatives to head off the tide 
that is sweeping (steadily and surely to
ward Todd. __

Senator Gillmot and George M. Byron 
will address meetings in adjoining parishes 
during the rest of the week.

The outlook is Todd, sure.

sioner.
It will be seen from this section that it 

is specifically stated that the rate paid 
for teams is $1.80 and $2.40. Compare that 
with the rate of $2.50 and $4, as fixed by 
the Liberal government.
Labor Worth 60 Cents a Day In 

Conservative Byee.
The following section deals with the 

opening of the roads in winter and it ie 
set forth there that everyone must do a 
portion of the work under penalty of a 
fine and the payment for such work will 
be at half the rates allowed for statute 
labor in the summer months, which would 
mean 50 cents a day for laborers, 90 cents 
for a single team and $1.20 for a double 
team. ' The section reads:

victim of a Tory conspiracy, 
paid a tribute to Mr. Emmerson’s ability 
as the representative from this county, 
and to his energy on behalf of the con
stituency, which remarks were greeted 
much applause.

Dr. Pugsley also took up the question of 
the transcontinental, dealing with it at 
length, contrasting the Conservative policy 
of- thé Liberal government in this regard 
with .Borden’s constructionless policy.

He paid a glowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and closed with a stirring appeal 
for support.

Previously, Dr. Pugsley addressed the 1Vederictoa< B., Oct. 21.-The Lib- 
big. gathering outside, where he was very c * ^ Xork were never better organized
warmjy .received and took up, in addition Qr more enthusiastic than they are at the

2 jESEtf Btm. Mr. Pugsley •> MACRAE HAD HIS
C\,M" LT*1 loüZedSrfnfi^we 'worker and », stood with my back to HAND GREASEDqueqtly in French and F-nglmh, and J. ronse8 enthnsiasm among his followers , j mmrs atari

T. Hawke gave a forceful address that wherever hc goes. It is the first chance the Wall aflCl reStSteu
arpuséd great enthusiasm. The big meet- that thc fanneis df York have had since „ nttomntc to extort
infe broke up with cheers for the King, (jontcderation to vote for one of their tlWir attempts TO exiu
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley. Hon. own numbel. tor the house of commons, from fflV depart*
H. R. Emmerson and the other speakers. aud th(,v are likely to take full advantage mOTiey TrV"~ >

of it. They realize. too that Brown is ment, and did my dllty tO 
the only fanner offering for election in ...___j .
New Brunswick today and they are not. the pUOUC OnCt tO my SB J ^ A)exander w. MacRae, K. C., Con- 
going to allow the chance to have one or constituency. servative candidate for the city and coun-
tHfeir own number, as spokesman m the UllU. IU in to , St. John, has had his hand greased,
great coimcils of the nation, to slip be >,j£ wilful, deliberate ;g a simple statement of fact. Yes-

"SSTSSSU w.„1... m r;; and criminal attempt has ££■£: ZSnStti îfSSiS"
ting into the tight in \ork they arc pu mnHf> to hltlclcnXO.il and, arming himself for the fray with ating up a splendid campanil and eventhe been made tO DlOCKmaU ̂  o{ degad]y Tory literature, he kn<«k;
Conservatives admit that at tl>c Pr g fafo purchasing Mr. ed Upon the gate of the Pender Nail
time it is anybody s victory. Conserva Works. Instead of meeting with oppo-
tive partisans who for wwks were to k Jtfayes dredge bCyOna gition a8 he doubtless expected, the portal

what is was worth. ™ Z7L
“t SS "rhese mean contemp- ££t!

.. the^other hand, are c^fiifent w disreputable pioyeB of the establishment.
constituency will be gloriously HU jr The firgt young man that the doctor ap-

tactics are the most aïs» pj,oached met him with an icy look and
<rract>fl±L that have ever remarked that he admired his nerve. The graceju next looked more promising and Mr. A.
SfiPn oractised by CL polo W. was framing up in his mind what he 

' 99 would have to tell him abqut the greatticai party. things he would do for St. John, if elect
ed, when the young man put out his 
hand for a friendly shake. The doctor 
broke into one of his friendly smiles at 

TUBnr this evidence of conquest but suddenly a TO HAZEIN TIiLKL gickly grin overspread his features and he
- n n . on may have muttered “stung.” The young

Hartland, Carleton Go., Oct. 20—(bpec- man had “thoughtlessly” extended a hand 
ial)—Hon. J. D. Hazen, who was to which ]iad been resting on some oiled 
sneak in Centreville tonight, was given machinery. , A . . .

a big majority next Monday, and also him numeroug promi6e6 from the employes 
that Mr. Hazen himself has not a very that they would help "nail” him on- the 

place in the hearts of' the people 26th.

The people in St. John county in com- 
with the other counties in the pro-mon

vince are not at all favorably impressed 
with the new road law. For thirty years 
in this county they have elected the 
who served on their highway board and 
controlled the work and handled all 
monies in connection therewith. . Under 
the new Hazen Hot one of these men is 
set aside by the government and an offi
cial is appaointed in his place. Here it 
is set out in the act itself: '

Page 88, section 4 sub. sec.I.—When a 
portion of a parish outside of a city, or 
incorporated town, or any parish is re-

men

Even Money That 
Lioerals Win York.

\

Dr. Pugsley Scores 
Mayes and Hazen.

At the outset of his address, Dr. Pugs
ley referred to the campaign of slander on 
which the Conservative party .was basing 
its hopes of entrance to Parliament and 
took up the Mayes case in St. John in 
which he himself had been made thé 
object of attack, which he said bad all the 

The meetinz was enthusiastic, widly so, earmarks of conspiracy concocted :for the 
I oth ffiride and outside the rink. Ring- purpose of injuring his reputation with 
mg eheers greeted every speaker and es- his own constituency and the people of

CONSERVATIVES
OUT FOR CARVELL

ST

At a Woodstock Meeting They 
Say They Will Support Him 
and Tell Whv.

How he Canvassed the Pender 
Company Employes and Got
“Stung.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley - "1 
have said before and l 
repeat it, Mr. Mayes to 

tiTSt that Mr.
that settlement to overflowing to listen MOyeS told me the dredge 
to thc issues of the campaign discussed /n£gLfa be purchased
by Liberal speakers. It was one of the ____ . . •#
greatest meetings ever held in that part through an agent, and it 
of thc county and is an indication of the might be SO arranged 
general feeling in favor of thc minister of there COUld be $20,*

Councillor Fred Adams presided and ad- OOO for Û Campaign fund

ÈSiV/gtiSM?: itiS: « this constituency. The
and John A. Barry. The meeting was. position Which / tOOk WOS
very enthusiastic and the presentation of ___i
the government’s good record provoked j that OS yOUr représenta’
mThe mS'closed with cheers for the tiVB and OS Û minister of 
lying, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. {fag gTOWn / COUld nOt be
Pugelcj a party to such a tran*

saction.”

Woodstock, N. B., Qct. 20 (Special).— 
Two incidents of the big Liberal meeting 
here last night demonstrated that many 
Conservatives are supporting Frank B. 
Carvell in this election. The principal 
speakers of the evening were Mr. Carvell, 
Hon. W. P. Jones, and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, but the sensation of the meeting 

furnished by two councillors who have 
been consistent Conservatives.

John E. Kenney, councillor of the par
ish of Kent, a life-long Conservative, and 
master of the Orange lodge in this section, 
took the platform and stated he had been 
the recipient of a bundle of literature for 
distribution among members of the order- 
in his district, but the pamphlets were of 
such nature that he could not countenance 
the party who would adopt such tactics. 
The literature was the same as circulated 
in Queens, Charlotte, York and other 
counties. The councillor said he was done 
with the Conservatives for such tactics.

Edward S. Gilmore, councillor for Aber
deen parish, said he was also a life-long 
Conservative and had opposed Carvell at 
the last election. At that time the cry 
was raised that the G. T. P. project was 
a fraud and the road would never be con
structed. The carrying out of the pledge 
of the Liberal party in this regard, how
ever, and the unscrupulous antagonism of 
the Conservatives to the plan had dis
gusted him and caused him to believe 
that the Tories were but a party of scan
dal raisert.

It is expected that a large number of 
other prominent Conservatives, for the 
same reasons will support the Liberal 
didate and his majority will be a record 
breaker.

LIBERAL RALLY 
AT GOLDEN GROVE

CONSERVATIVES flNE 
MAKE SECRET. 

ATTACK ON 
G.P.T. was

Winnipeg Liquor Dealers Must 
Contribute to the Tory Cam
paign Fund.

an even 
Liberals, on 
that the 
redeemed.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.-Thc Manitoba Con- 
machine has levied $10,000 as- 

the Winnipeg hotel keepers
MR. HAZEN AND

THE MAYES AFFAIR
servative 
eessment on 
to support the campaign of Alex. Haggart, 
Conservative candidate, and former !i- 

The wholesale dealers 
been required to put up $500

WOULD NOT LISTENA correspondent sends the following:
"I further say that when Hon. J. 

D Hazen read my declaration at the 
Queens Rink, he turned towards me 
when reading the date ‘16th October 
and hesitated at ‘1907,’ I called out 
‘1905’ and he read ‘1905’ ’’—Extract 
from Mr. Mayes’ latest declaration.

If this be true why did Mr. Hazen 
hesitate unless he knew the year 
should be 1905 instead of 1907, and if 
he did know the correct date, why 
did he allow the declaration to be pub
lished without having the correct date

mMre<Hazen as Attorney General is 
charged with the criminal administra
tion of the laws of the Province and 
whv did he not do justice in this mat 
ter’ Little wonder Sir James Whit- 

went home feeling smirched and 
disgusted and that Hazen and his

If Hazen oi blackmailing scheme

cense inspector, 
have also 
each.

A venomous attack on the Grand Trans 
is being circulated through the

PURITY LEAGUE
OF KINGS-ALBERT 

DAMNS THE PAPERS THE GOVERNMENT
AND ZAM-BUK

Pacific
mails in Winnipeg and the West. It is 
printed by the Boston News Bureau and 
pretends to discuss Canadian political ■*- 
eues from an independent standpoint. 
Almost every elector in the west lias re- 
ceived a copy and today a lot came from 
Montreal to Hon. Robert Rogers and 
were delivered free over the C. P. R- cx* 
press line. While the Conservatives are 
busy circulating this sheet privately, their 
speakers are pretending to support the 
U. T. P. as the most popular policy in the

(Daily Telegraph.)
James D. McKenna, secretary of the

KtiS. Survey out from Tort VWium.
itv Takes This Wonderful Bam.

warm

It was arranged that the premier should 
speak at the station here for about 
twenty minutes, and a large crowd gather
ed. The premier mounted a baggage 

i truck and was introduced by Hon. J. K. 
Flemming. Mr. Hazen’s appearance was 
greeted with a great roar for Carvell,_ 
and after several ineffectual attempts to 

j make himself heard, the premier desist-

the league, dated at Sussex, Oct. 19:
"Resolved that the Kings-Albert Purity 

League places itself on record as giving em
phatic contradiction to a report published jjam-Biik the favorite household balm is 
in the St. John Telegraph and Sim, in now ildopted as “The Doctor” by leading 
which it was made to appear that the partjes ;n surveying various parts of the 
League was acting in the interest of one Dominion ]ands. 
political party, and that the firm of Fowl- Mr Henry Hall writing 

. . er and Jonah, or any member of that bam 6ay8:—“Having proved how beneficial
“While I have been a minis- firm, had been retained as counsel for the. Zam.Buk ;s fn 'eases of cuts, skin injur- 

' , said League. , . S ies and diseases, I determined to keep
Ecr of the crown, I have been "Further resolved that copies of this ■ ply bandy. Being engaged to go on 
* resolution be forwarded to the press and ; a gurvey j thought it would be a most
faithful to the people of Can- to the candidates in Kings-Albert, with UKeful thing to take along. I obtained a
,a 1 , the request that it be read from all plat-; j ;n ygrt William, and very well it
ada Mr. Mayes has unfolded forms during the balance Of the campaign wag b d;d 80. i may say that pretty

and that the president be authorized near)y every day it was called into requi-
the correspondence and I defy to sign this resolution on behalf fijtion by one or other of the party for

... . of the Kings-Albert Purity League, i i bruises, burns, or some injury or
him to shew that I have show- “H. g. Kennedy, i ot)ie’v. it is wonderful how quickly zam-

' . Pres, of Purity League. | Buk take8 the soreness out of cuts, bums
mA him a favor or conferred a The Telegraph did not print the state- j brUigdg and injuries, and on our survey it

. . ments which the foregoing resolution con- / paITied g0)den opinions from all who had
benefit which it was not m the tradicts. The more important facts about. 6c^gion t0 try it. Ï have found 'it very

, , , the matter in question—the Long affidavit fine {or Bkin disease, and 1 can strongly
oublie interest to do. I defy —are well known to many. The punty retùmmend it as a household balm.”
“ league may do much for public morality., Scott one of the leading
anvone to produce a letter or It cannot be made an effective partisan , Governmcnt analj-sts says:—“I have no 

' _ „ . . weapon by either side. In fighting f°r a hesitation in certifying the entire purity
teleeram or to find anything in clean election the league will have general ; o{ which in my opinion is ex-

e ^ , , support. If any of its members should at- nen,ly adapted for skm injuries and
my conduct showing that I [ tempt to use it for partisan purposes no djgea8,^-

7 ... .. . r doubt the more responsible spints of the, Zam.Buk cures cuts, scalds, bums, brui-
was under an obligation to U. league would sharply object. The Tele- j ^ 8czema, scalp sores, ringworm, ulcers,

^ . ... graph prints the resolution, but in doing nhchapped places, cold sores, blood
S. Mayes or George McAvity. so it desires to say that the resolution jsoning, chronic abscesses, etc. As an \

. . does the newspapers injustice. embrocation it relives rheumatism, neu-
I treated them as contractors, --------- ralgia, and sciatica. All Druggists and

„ , ., HON. MR. PUGSLEY :— MR. MAYLS s, “reg gell at 50 cents a box, or from Zam-
-, which they were, and as IT IN A LETTER WHICH HE WROTE Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 3 boxes for
* tlw>v w«r„ Straneers to the de- me on the 2oth of December, $i.s£ send 1 cent stamp for damty

they were strangers to me u STATES THAT He had reoeiv- sample box._______ _____________

partment over which I have ED’ His first contract for cAN PREMct a great vic-
the honor to preside, non. TFNDERIXG jn the regular [of October:” sir wilfrid lau-

Dr. Pugsley. manner.” kier"

can-
MR. PENDER IN

QUEENS COUNTY
Jatnes Pender went to Jerusalem, “It |s With shame tfis-j

Queens County gusl frat I find Ü16 ÎSSU6 Wej
interests of Colonel Hugh i »... _ •_ .<•

H. McLean, the Liberal candiaate for ; are tO fight UpOrt IS thlS petty
^ As this is Mr. Pender’s native place the SCafldal CTV of the CoflSerVH—
people there were naturaUy anxious to ! . ■ HivHain to dtS-
hear him and the crowd was so great tlV6 leadetS- I OlSüain tO CIIS
that boards had to be brought in and j 
laid on the chairs to provide seating ac- !

- :hpetdt rndeven then many turned toward greater events 
eacnr .S' ^'it FjS tfSSl ; and questions, and it is the
rtnnutVZ very ^ 3 ! Mure of the country I lay be-
womanlv pains, pains anywhere get in- A St. John man who returned from p mvsclf I saV
Jrant relief from aPink Pain Tablet. Sold1 Queens County with Mr. Pender said | fOTC yOU. VOT myseil, I My
by aU Druggists. j ‘^L^LtiTanVadearartorounterart that LhpVC never Used my office

onei ^ McL^a'n it a 'Sh Z^zati^n ! for my j^onal benefit.”—Sir
and his victory is now a foregone con- I «tliripr
elusion. It is only a question of majority. WtlUffl Laurier. ____________

west. from Fort Wil-

ney ed.
Excitement ran high and several per

sonal encounters took place among the 
crowd. The sentiment was so strongly 
for a Liberal speech that G. L. Smith, 
ex-MPP. was called upon and made a 
brief' address. Carvell will have a big 
majority.

has he not repudiated the trans- 
and expressed his regret to the 

he has so basely accused as well
as to Sir James Whitney who was
his guest at the time If Mayes 
statement is untrue why does Mr. 
Hazen who is as stated charged with 
tbe criminal administration of the 
laws of this Province not assume the 
responsibility which devolves upon 

* 9 Mr Hazen, and he alone, can ten Whether Mr. Mayes’ statement 
above quoted, is true or false.

Let the Attorney General be 
and do his duty regardless oi party or 
retire If he was not a party to the 
plot why does he not repudiate the 
plotters who made use of him? If he 
does not repudiate them he must take 
the respensibility.

why
action
man

cuss these issues. My soul is

A

a man
1 •

» mnucncrv The wholesome, harmless green leaves 
A QUESTION ANSWERED and tender stems of a lung healing moun

tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
What have the local members {6r Rcmedy its curative properties. Tickling 

riueens County done for their constituents or dry bronchial coughs quickly and Safe- 
v ' . .. , . l yield toi this highly effective cough, in the short time since they were elected? Dr. Shoop assures mothers thaO

A. R. Slipp, M.P.P., has given his bro- tbey can wRb safety give it to even very 
ther a contract for a wharf at Queens- young babes. No opium, no clhoroform— 

_ absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It
K For free sample write town. I . tbe distressing cough and heals thes. CREED. Agent. Halifax. Mr jr W. M'oods, M.P.P., has had one1, ^tive membranes. Accept no other.
Th© Shin© “ I of ills relatives, appointed as superintend / Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by all Drug. 
Shines Quickest I ent of bridges at a salary of $1,500 a year.! gists.

•Mi
The government will be sus

tained. Keep St. John in line. | 
Support Pugsley, Pender and 

progressive winter port

!

Trade MarkAt*itsltrfir «.
a
policy.
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MR. JAMES RENDER
'

The Staadgrd, the Conservative cam-
Here Is ASt. John, Oct. 22nd, 1908. Full Sit of Toolli

$4.00 BARGAIN
Stores open till 8 p.m. .*y

©je ÿoening Fine Coat Sweaters
saleprice^lt^

««
! paign sheet, asserts that "labor men will 

oppose Pender,” because he is their

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1908 "enemy.”
The Standard sinks vary low in its ef-

The 8t. John Evening Times Is published St Î7 and 26 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * SI Outer 

Yemple, Strand, London.

forts to arouse prejudice. The best friend 
s We'are offering a fine stock of Coat Sweaters, suitable for either ladies or tif ]abor men is he who creates an in

gentlemen. There are several combinations of colors, chief among which are grey 
and black, grey and red, and all grey. We would like to have you compare these

I
|

Women’s Patent 
Leather Laced Boots

justry and provides profitable employ

ment for men. This Mr. 1'cnder haa dope.
The Standard seeks to cpnvey the im

pression that Mr. Pender is the enemy 
of labor men because he opposed a clause 

of the Compensation Bill which the pro
vincial government itself refused to adopt, 

and which labor men themselves agree

Sweater Coats with those being sold elsewhere at $2.50 

Remember our Special Price on these Sweater CoSti is 
$1.75 With dull Kid Tops and 

large eyelets. Sizes, 4^ 
5, 5%, 6, 6Yi, 7, at

I Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

LAURIER Will WIN

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH,

The government will be sustained in 

the coming elections. The great majority 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had in the last 

house cannot be overcome by a party 

which has no new policy to offer.

What is the opposition policy? Do 

any of its speakers know? Beyond the 

assertion ■ that they are more honest than 

the Liberals, what have the Conserva

tives to offer?

Are they more honest? Were they 

more honest in McGreevy’s time, and in 
the days of the “nest of traitors”? Is 

Mr. Foster more honest than Mr. Field

ing, or Mr. Borden than Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier?
The people 'have only to ask themselves 

these questions to realize that in the ab

sence of any great issue, such as a mark

ed difference in policy, it would be folly 

to defeat the- government at this time, 

when great national works are being 

pushed to completion under its guidance 

and control.

Therefore the government will not be 

overturned. The boasting of the opposi

tion deceives nobody. Heir whole de

pendence is placed in their scandal 

charges, which are very poor material on 

which to build up the fabric of political m

F

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 907 Union 9LJ. N. HARVEY, was not a fair one.

Labor pen do not believe all they are 

told by interested politicians and papers 
which seek to destroy an opponent. They 

know Mr. Pender. They know that he ^ 

keeps his factory running and pays bis 

employes fair wages. Théy know he has 

enlarged his plant from time to ttRie and^ 

men. They

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EPSON M. WE.SON. - Prop $2.00 *»•/
pairNew Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers edvecatet 
British connection. 
Honesty « public life. . 
Measures fertile material

i.

Shoes for Baby
Reduced from $2.50 \

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street,

■ ' opposite Church Street 
New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

i
Here are two of die daintiest and smartest styles in 
soft sole Footwear. Every child should have a pair.

^ . - v * \ v •

Infants’ Patent and Chocolaté Kid 
Ankle Strap Slippers

X?- <

Open Every Eveninggiven employment to more 
lptow he has built up in export business 
which hae been of advantage to St. John, 

advertising its wares in many parts of 

the world. They know that he is a plain 

man, who wears no “airs” among them; 
but goes steadily and earnestly about his 

business, which profits his employee as

-i
;

. : ■ T--. - Francis & 
Vaughan

Dominion. 
N* graft! 
No dedel

SCAMMELL’SSizes : 1, 2, 3, 6;

Phone lilt60 cent» a pair well as himself.
$t. John needs more men of the stamp 

of Mr. James Pender. It could much bet
ter spare seme of the irresponsible® of 

the good-for-nothing type who are 

denouncing him for political purposes.
Their “enemy,” says the Standard. May 

Heaven send the honest workingman more 
enemies of the sort that establishes and 

builds up industries in which good wages 

are paid and the employes always treat
ed with honest and kindly consideration.

19 King Street
•The Thistle, Shamrock, T.

(■

Vote for Pugsley and Fender, progress
and prosperity.

The Conservatives, professing an eager 
desire to unite all races and creeds for 
the Upbuilding of Canada, haye circulated 
secretly, where they thought it would do 
most good, literature calculated to stir 
up race and religious prejudice. This is a 
cowardly game to play. It is in striking 
contrast with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s splen
did service to the country in his life-long 
effort to promote harmony and good feel
ing. Does Mr. Borden approve of the se
cret circular?

An Ankle Strap Slipper will fit a email Baby mo-e 
comfortably and look smarter than any other style of shoe

ft
now

Let your vote count for the greater»6t, 
John. ,Try them.

&

«1 OCTOBERTHE GREAT LOCAL ISSUE
For years there has been one great 

loci issue before the people of St. John. 

It is the development of the winter port.
This is the great local issue in the pres

ent election campaign, 
all others. It affects the interests of ev

ery citizen. It involve» business for the 

business man and work for the working* 

men.
By their attitude toward it the parties 

in great measure must be judged.
What is the attitude of the opposition? 

When the Conservatives were in power 
the citizens were vainly imploring the 

government to do justice to the winter 

port. This is a matter of record. Today 

the Opposition candidates sneer and scoff 

at the government programme of develop

ment at Courtenay Bay.
What is the attitude of the govern

ment? Since he became minister Hon- 

Dr. Pugsley has secured appropriations 
amounting to $730,000 for St. John har

bor, besides the work of the dredge Field

ing; and has called for tenders for dredg
ing in Courtenay Bay which Will involve 

the expenditure of several millions of dol

lars within the next few years.
The opposition sneer at all this and 

deny that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 

coming to St. John.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender de

clare that the Grand Trunk Pacific must 

have a terminus here, and that the gov

ernment policy is to have the dredging 

done and wharves ready for business as 

it comes over the new route.
The opposition policy means stagnation. 

The government policy means continual 

progress and development, more business 

for the business man, more work for the 

workingman.
This simple statement and contrast of 

, the attitude of the two parties toward 

the greatest local issue that is before the 

electors shows how necessary it is, in 

the interest of St. John, to elect Dr. 

Pugsley and Mr. Pender, and ensure the 

rapid development of the winter port.

(By J. W. Feaver, in the Nation, Lon do a.) 
Fling no more your wealth untold;

Keep your gorgeous treasures.
Though you paved the woods with gold. 

Winter has no pleasures 
In your bribes and will not spare 
Till he strips your branches bare.
The woods are filled with whispering tears, 

And every bough is sighing;
The sobbing leaves, all wet with tears, 

Are fading, faMtng, flying,
For Winter's heralds loudly blow 
And now must all your glories go.
This morning, down your choicest glades 

His chilling mists were sweeping,
And now the cold sun’s glimmer fades 

And ashen sides are weeping.
They weep because this fairy-land 
Must soon In dreary ruins stand.
Fling no more your wealth of goldj 

Winter will not tarry.
Ere his Icy arms enfold.

Haste away and carry 
All your wealth, till once again 
You may here in splendor reign.

m /mm

----------------—
The Conservatives have only two days 

more in which to hatch their last-hour 
sensation to influence voters. But the ex
posure of the Mayee-Hazen plot hae made 
the voters wise to the game.

It overshadows
-EVER READY”

12 Bladed Safety Razor
Price $1.00

^COMPARISON
IT may be interesting to 

SHOW JUST WHAT PREMIER HAZ- 
EN 4|îfi HIS CONSERVATIVE FOL
LOWERS HAVE DONE FOR THE LA
BORING MAN. FOR INSTANCE, THE 
VALUE THEY PLACE ON THE WORK 
OF A MAN ON THE ROADS UNDER 
THE NEW HIGHWAY ACT 16 THE 
MUNIFICENT SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, 
DURING THE SUMMER 
FOR A DAY OF EIGHT HOURS AND 
FOR WINTER WORK THEY GENER- 
ÔÜSLY FIX THE WAGE AT 50 CENTS 
A DAY, HALF THE SUMMER RATE.

TAKE THIS IN COMPARISON WITH 
THE WAGES PAID BY THE I4BERÀL 

GOVERNMENT, $1.76 A DAY FOR un
skilled LABOR AND HIGHER FOR 
SKIT-T-Kt) LABORERS. THE SCHE

DULE OF WAGES IS FIXED IN ALL 
THE GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 
and EMPLOYES CANNOT BE PAID 
LESS THAN $1.76.

THEN COMPARE THE RATE PAID 
TO TEAMSTERS UNDER PREMIER 
HAZEN’S NEW ROAD LAW WITH 
THE LIBERAL GOVERNMENT’S 
RATES. THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PAYS $2.96 FOR A DOUBLÉ TEAM 
AND DRIVER AND flAO FOR A SIN
GLE TEAM, WHEREAS THE DOMIN
ION GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS SPE
CIFY THAT DOUBLE TEAMS SHALL 
BE PAID $4.00 A DAY AND SINGLE 
TEAMS $2.60. SOME DIFFERENCE,

The moment an . independent elector 

asks himeetf what are the essential dif
ferences betweW the two parties and 

their polities, and looks about him to 

find the answer to the question, he dis

covers that the opposition do not offer 

to do a tingle thing which the govern

ment is .not now trying earnestly to do 

for the good of the country. That being 

so, he cannot bt/t conclude that it ie 

best to let the government go on for 

another term with its great work of 

tional development.
The government, therefore, will be 

sustained. Keep St. John in line.

The new "Ever-Ready” Safety Razor 
will shave as well as any safety rager. 
This means $5.00 razors as well u thé 
cheaper sorts. The "E^er-Ready" hae 
"made good” a million times, and it will 
make good to you if you put it to the

Dr. Daniel and Dr. MacRae would be 
members of the opposition, even if elected. 
St. John, at this ' critical period needs 
the services of Dr. P.ugsley and Mr. Pen
der.

■MONTHS,
Kings, Queens, Sunbury, York and oth

er counties are interested in strengthening 
the hands of the minister of public.works 
in his great plans for a greater St. John.

test.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Extra Ms 75c per deanBA-

AT- THE SEA SHORE.
Visitor—I say, landlord, your food if worse 

than it was last year.
Landlord—Impossible, sir! '•

PO’ CHILE!
Sister Smoot—Po* little Claudie ShiRpaw ie 

an angel now.
Brother Dinger—Yas’m. He ett pi zone* 

flypaper, and floo!

m
Never in the political history of this 

province hae a public man been made the 
object of a more savage, and unwarranted 
attack than that upon Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

Razors or Blades mailed to any address 
upon receipt of price.

V

EMERSON * FISHER, LtdA CONSERVATIVE PURIFIER
85 Germain Street

' ' ,In their attempt te elevate and purify 

Canadian politics the Conservatives have 

imported into some of the constituencies 
copies of the Calgary Eye Opener, of 

which the Calgary Daily News says:

Mt is a disreputable sheet, the mission 

of which has been blackmail, and the con
tenta of which are slander aad smut. It 

Ins done more harm to the moral uplift 

of the community, and brought more dis

grace upon the. fair fame of the city of 
Calgary, than all the other vile agencies in 

the city combined. It is the moat co

wardly and contemptible output of a de

generate press that ever flourished in Ca

nada, and should never have been allowed 
to exist in the fair city of Calgary. It 

is the out-spawning of all that is vile 

and corrupt in newspaper comment—it is 

the leprous outpouring of a damned soul. 

It has never helped to brighten the way 

of an unfortunate on the downward path 
or caused a hopeful thought in a child’s 

mind. It has been from first to last hope
lessly rotten, mean and debased.”

This is the paper the Conservatives in 

some constituencies, even in the maritime 

provinces, are circulating, in they- great 

effort to purify politics.
Comment would appear to be unneces

sary.

•Mr. Borden offers no policy differing 
from that of the Liberals. He rests, his 
ease on the scandal charges. ' That is why 
he cannot win.

St. John has no use for sewer politics. 
There are large questions to be consid
ered.. They involve the future of the 
winter port.

WM'-ni

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

...mm PART OF THE PROPS.
Frightened Actor—The leading iady is'-téar- 

ing her hair! x*. ...
Stage Manager—Well, what of it? It ienV . , 

her hair.

;

NO HOBSON.
“If you kiss me I’ll call mother!”

Said the maiden, fair to see; 
“That Is all the good ’twill do her, 
I’m no Hobson,” answered he.If Dr. , Pugsley had bought that dredge 

there would have been no trouble. But 
he preferred the trouble to a deal of that 
kind, j

No good reason has been advanced m 
support of the cry for a change of gov
ernment.

—Smart Set.
/

WE PROGRESS.
“Whistling girls and crowing hens were 

outcasts a generation ago.”
“Well?”
“But now they can both make money in 

vaudeville. ’ ’—Kansas City Journâl.

- Canadian Agent*

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. EH?

A WORD TO WORKERS
A Conservative partisan, speaking of the 

contest in this city, has boasted that his 

party will succeed because its ward rooms 

are filled with workers who labor for 
love of the cause, while the Liberal work- 

only those who expect to get 

something out of it.
This is another slander, which should 

be answered on Monday next by such a 

majority for Pugsley and Pender as will 

show that these representatives have the 

sympathy and earnest support of the great 

of the thinking people of St. Jflhn.

56 Water Street HORSE SENSE.
(answering alarm)—Bel 
this Is a false alarm,

Get ready for another “startling expo
sure/7 The conspira tore have only two 
days more in which to operate.

The electors should disregard all side-is
sues and vote for the greater St. John.

First Fire Horse 
you a quart of oats 
Bill.

Second Fire Horse—What’s the premoni
tion?

First Fire Horse—It came from box twenty- 
three in Lemon streethennery fogs;

:
;

Only two days more of active work. 
Makç them tell for the good of St. John.

> ■ i »
It js time for a change in the opposition 

policy of slander.

Shipped from our owh henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY* 38 Sydney St.

A PREVALENT PASTIME.
Husselton (out of patience)—Great Snails 1 

Why, this train is simply crawling along, 
conductor. What's the matter?

Conductor (without batting an eye)—Per
haps the engine has turned turtle.

ers are

Bargain «Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just ooened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 

Prices will interest you at

WATSON (B. COMPANY
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT
Wall Papers ■SCANDAL CAMPAIGN FAILS CITY OF ST. JOHNmass

The Times has urged the Liberal werk- 
ers to leave no Work undone which should! 

be attended to before election day. Thei

The utter collapse of the Mayes charges 

against Dr. Pugsley gives the people of 

St. John a better idea of the character 

of the Conservative scandal campaign all 

over Canada.

The attempt wae made to convince the 

public that Dr. Pugsley while minister of 

public works had accepted a $2,000 bnoç 

from a contractor, and that in a general 

way he conducted his department for the 

benefit of grafters. Premier Hazen lent 

to this scandalous plot the weight of his 

reputation and influence.
Now what has happened ? Dr. Pugsley 

has appealed to the records, 

proved that his traducers made state

ments which were grossly untrue, 

has shown incidentally that instead of ac

cepting a bribe he refused to be bribed 
into purchasing a contractor’s dredge at 

$60,000 more than his engineer said it was 

worth; and also that he incurred the ill- 

will of a contractor by compelling him to

St. John must go forward. It must 
grow in importance as a national winter 
port. The facilities must be provided. 
Dr. Pugeley, as minister of public works, 
proposes to go right on with the work of 
preparation for future business. That is 
why he should be elected, and Mr. Pen- 
del with him. St. John needs the work 
they can do in its behalf.

party haa a splendid organization, but j 
nothing should be taken for granted. The ! 

thing to do is to poll the vote to the last 

man, aad roll up such a majority for Pugs

ley and Pender ae will vindicate the min

ister aad the party aad ensure the rapid 

development of the winter port.

JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIELit of the City of Saint John,
F)iyileUn

5

Bright’s Disease and Diabetes
It's a pretty bold statement to make, but when you -come to 

-consider dial 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble (long 
standing cases) have been cured by *^E2ÿi$22el2*Èi52»eà 
Compound" it’» a pretty safe one, isn't it) We have 
proofs and would be only too pleased to show you them if

The Prescript!*» BruttWt,
U7 Charlotte Street

Can He 
Cured

t
/■ The Grand Trunk Pacific must come to 

St. John.. Terminal facilities on Cour
tenay Bay must be developed. Dr. Puge
ley proposes te go on with this work. 
Every friend of St. John owes him hearty 
support in hie efforts. A vote for the Lib
eral candidates is the kind of support 
that wall tell.

JAMES PENDER x
Senator Ellis signed the nomination pa

ct Dr. Pugsley and Mr. James Peg- 
The senator does not believe the

pere
dev.
country needs Mr. Bordcn'a leadership at

of the City of Saint John,
Manufacturer

■

Reliable ” ROBB,He hae g«I this time.
«21

He St. John must not be carried away by 
any false cries and canvasses. The inter
ests of the winter port demand the elec
tion of Pugsley and Pender.

Don't put off too long to get that New Fur Collar
( ■

Wetmore on Garden Street
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHNAn observant Sussex man, who voted 

for the Hazen candidates in the provincial 
campaign, tells the Tjmes that he believes 
Dr. McAlister will be elected. He says 
the Liberals are united everywhere and 
the result will be entirely different from 
that in tile provincial campaign.

Dr. Daniel sneers at Dr. Pug,ley's Cour
tenay Bay plans. St. John ban no time to 
waste on men who cavil and sneecr. The 
watchword is Forward! has them from $2 op. in Rich Brown and Black.live up to his contract.

Dr. Pugsley a complete vindication in 

this affair naturally leads people to ask 

if the opposition has not also been mak

ing false charges against other ministers 

and other Liberal representatives.

And so we find an increasing number 

of thoughtful and fair-minded people 

turning away from the party of scandal 

and abuse, and supporting the party 

W^ich goes steadily on with the great 

work of building up the country to which

ALEXANDER W. MACRAEi of the City of Saint John,
B»rrliter>*t.L*w

Charlotte county will return to the Lib
eral ranks on Monday. Mr. Todd will be 
elected. His majority on the islands will 
be especially large.

NEW JEWELRY The Liberale have given Canada twelve 
years of unexampled prosperity. The Con
servatives do not deny it. They cannot 
deny it. They go on throwing mud.. It 
ie a poor business.

For

Spring Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson <EX Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

It would be utter folly to defeat the 
man who is pledged to carry on without 
delay the work of harbor improvement 
iri St. John.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY x-\
:

The government policy is to make St. 
John a greater port—more business for 
business men, more work for working 
men. . __________ ________

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at-Law

The government will carry New Bruns- 
it hae given twelve years of unexampled wick by a large majority. The outlook is 

, prosperity. The scandal campaign de- better than it wae in the last federal elec- 
aerves to fail, and it will.

PUGSLEY AND PENDER.
‘ PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY.tie*.
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Ni Yi STOCK MARKETi Fashion Hint for Times Readers ||
.i„ :i*«.

k

Overcoat SnapsChildren’s Felt Hats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con. 
«ring of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

We have placed them
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

Thursday, October 22, 1608.
New Tor* Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. a Clinch, tanker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day’s

Closlne. Opening. Noon.
Amalg. Copper ................78% 78% 77%

i Anaconda ..................  45% 45% 15%
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................134% 134% 132%
Am. Smelt. & Rtg............ 90%
Am. Car Foundry .... 41%
Atchison
Am. Locomotive ..............60%
Brook. Rpd. Tret.............. 48%
Balt. & Ohio ..................... 98%

i Chesa. & Ohio ...
! Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton 

. Chi. & G. West. ,
Colo. F. & Iron . 

j Consolidated Gas 
t Gen. Electric Co.
i Erie ........................

• j Erie, First pfd. .
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..134 
Louis. & Nashville ....

; Soo ...........................
Missouri Pacific .
Nor. & Western .
N. Y. Central ....
North West ..........

,t 75 cents Men’s $8,50 Showerproof Overcoats $5.48
Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats 

Raw Edge, Doable lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Gut $13.98

i
90%90%

F. S. THOMAS 41% 41 191%91% 91%
50%
48%

50%539.541 Main Street 49tfaeHlonable Hatter. 98%68%
43% 

175% !
43%

175%
43%

176
38%38%I 1
7%7%7%St. John, N. B., Oct. 21, 1908. 38%

145%
144%

36% 36%
146 146%
144% 144%

31%Headquarters For Underwear
Lambs wool and Wool Fleece 50c per garment
Penman’s medium weight, heavy rib, spec a1 price, 75c garment 

' The well-known Stanfield’s heavy rib, guaranteed unshrinkable, $1

and $1.25 per garment
Medium weight, English make, special value, $1.25 per garment

31%31%
44%44%

140% Men’s Canadian made Overcoats140141%
: 31%3131%1 134%

108%
123%

134
108%

56% | 
74% | 

106% 
162% 
41% 

133%

108 $3.98 to $10.00!l23 123
W4

74%..........74%
......106%
..........162%

Oat. & Western ............. 41%
Reading ............................133%
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 

1 Pennsylvania
St. Paul ........
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry., pfd.............54
Southern Pacific *.......... 108
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Twin City .........
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ........
U. 8. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd. ,A„
Western Union ...............  59% 59% »9%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 912,12o 
shares.

106%
162%

41

WILCOX BROS.,133%
2423

64%6464%
126%
143%

I125%125%
142%! 143 I

22%2t%12%
54%54%

1 -5 Market Square4 1 54-60 Dock Street,107%108%
144% 144144%

S383%83%
90 90

26%, 
169% I

34 !

26%26% «G/fO Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

I170%170%
3133%

47%47%47%
110% 110%110

27%28% 27%C. Magnusson & Co.
1We Are Continuing

Our ExhibitionfMe f || 
Of Pianos and Organs

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Dec. corn .........................63% 63% 63%

: Dec. wheat .........................99% 99%
Dec. oats .
May corn 
May wheat
May oats ...........................49J%
May pork ...........................15.87 lo-»»

! July wheat ............. 97% 88

&■100%

Friends of the Liberals 47%
62%

47%47% THE PURITAN WITH FLOWER AND RIBBON TRIMMINGS.
A quaint, demure-1 chapeau is this model, so aptly styled the Puritan. Its wide

EliSSiliSSpÿE
shape. The velvet''And tibbon are a dark win red and £he roses and leaves m van 

shades of this , deep color. .

62%62% I102% 108% 103%
49%49% lwho are willing to furnish teams free on 

election day, Monday, October 26, will send 
particulars to

15.35
98

I
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day s
Cloelnk. Onening. Noon.

16% . 16%

...
' ’’v

Dom. Iron A Steel .... 16
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power .,
Mackay Co. ...........
Toronto St. Ry. ...
Ills. Tract., pffl. ..

; Detroit United ....
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

at our wareroome, 7 Market Square. -, All persons Inters 
sated should avail themselves of tide opportunity to get

90% OUS
108 Î___

73% 73% —
104% 104% !
88% 88%

9090WEBER- S. KEITH,
Secretary Liberal Executive,

50 Princess Street.

i108% 198

THE SHIPPING WORLD105
88

an instrument from eepeclaUyf mooted and prepared, 
Exhibition Stock. v f*/

Connoisseurs and-odmlrers dt Wgh art In pteiwarijà» 
invited to call and see the beautiful . samples from the 
famous factory of Brinemead, London, G. B, ; also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Heinttmaft, NQrdheiaxtr&and 
ethar Pianos, and Player Banos. || % j

ji -

40%40

Golden Ball, St John via Bridgeport.
Bound east—Stmr Benedict, New York for 

St. John.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 21—Ard, schr Minnie 

T, Richibucto for Bridgeport.
Passed—Schr Peter C Schultz, St John 

bound west.
Chatham. Maes., Oct 21—Passed south, schr 

Hugh John, eastern port for New York.
Bath, Oct 21—Sid, tug Pejepscot, Great 

Salmon River, towing a barge.
Salem, Oct 21—Ard, schr Genevieve, St 

John for Greenwich.
New York, Oct 21—Ard, stmr, Teutonic, 

Southampton.
Cld—Stmr Deutschland, Hamburg, via Ply

mouth and Cherbourg; schr Coral Leaf, Wal
ton (NS)

Sid—Stinrs Mauretania; Liverpool; Oceanic, 
Southampton.

: in lii 9.14 MINIATURE almanac. .October . 
December 
January 
March ..

8.91
8.81 Tide

RA55- “am H,9*«
*! 6/56 ' * 5.22 30.28 4.38

5.21 11.04

8.75 Sun8.72 1908,
October.
22 Thurs.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. |23 Fri. .

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

cotton grown by C. T. Giesentanner, a 
newspaper man at Peaeco (Wash.), south 
of here. The seed, which was sent from 
Georgia, did almost as well as his garden 

its native state. The pods are 
large and well filled, and experte declare 
that imder irrigation cotton crops 
ning 400 pounds to the acre can be made 
on the land near Pasco. Several farmers 

preparing to sow email tracts.

8.68 8.748.65MUSIC PRODIGIES 
CHARM THE KAISER

Aged Four, five and Nine They 
Are Really Juvenile Wonders. 
To Appear in London.

3.57

5.166.57
St. John. N. B., Oct. 21. 1908. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Oo., Ltd., supply 
quotations of the Winnipeg

as in VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS

Almpra, Bid Glasgow, Set 18.
Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax. Oct A

BARK.

Conductor. 1651, Sid. Tenertffe, Sept IB. 

SHIP.

/ Pthe following 
wheat market:
October ..........
December .... 
May .................

run* 98%
92% %17% .

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,are
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. Oct, 22.—The rate ot discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
to-day at 2% per cent.

The weekly statement shows the follow
ing changes: ..■ '

Total reserve increased £270,000; circu
lation decreased £165,000; Bullion, increas
ed £105,168: other securitiee increased 
£200^000; other deposits, decreased £622,- 
000; public deposits increased £485,000; 
notes reserve increased £116,000; govern
ment securities decreased £600,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 51.70 per cent, last 
.week it was 51.03 per cent.

LICENSE OT ALLEGED 
* HUGGING PASTOR* 

IS REVOKED

i
•Berlin, Oct. 21—There is no doubt that 

children named Berlinoe, aged re- 
musical prodi-

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

5.40 a.m.-S.S. Patricia, . 130 miles- south
west of Gape Sable, bound for New York.

7.35 a.m.—S.S. Saxonia, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound for Liverpool.

11.05 a.m.—S.S. Rotterdam, 200 miles south
west of Cape Sable, bound for Rotterdam.

- SI. JOBS,-&B,three
speetively 6, 6 and 4, are 
gist. The general intendant _ of the roy
al theatres having heard of them induced

" ho m«'wviJpJwed with their remark- 

X performance on piano, viohn and 
cell*/ that he commanded them to appear 
before him for a second rec-t»'.»-/1 af^ 
wards preeent the mother ‘with LKK) 
marks, and offered to her free of wet, 
the Rbyal Opera House f°r their feet 
publie concert, which IS to take place 
next session. In addition to this, he gave 
them' ftee admission to the ftoyal High 
School of Music, where they will receive 
further musical instruction.

The Beriinos live in humble ctreura- 
btances. The mother is of German birth, 
but she married an American andlived 
in New York until her husbands death. 
Now she is back in Berlin for the sake 
of her children’s musical education. She 
was formerly ah operatic singer, but Ul- 
bealth hae compelled her to remain at 
home. She herself is a brilliant pl»>er;

“ V 9 years old, but he plays most bril
liantly some of the most difficult works 
of Chopin and Beethoven. The baoy 
plays the piano and violin in an aston-
*SMm«mSriirno wishes to tome tolxm- 
don this winter. Her children wiU un
doubtedly take the town by storm. A1 
though the kindness of the Kaiser has 
brought the children into public notice, 
she is very modest about the whole af
fair, and does not wish to make a great 
advertisement of it.

7 MARKET SQUARE,Merioneth, eld Genoa. Ang. M.

1ARRIVED (TO-DAY.

Stmr. èealac, -614, *S*Kimion,. from Halifax 
via call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., .pass, 
and mdse. . • r*

Schr. C. W. bexter (Am.), 77. Fearebay, 
from Calais, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Helfert; schrSj Swallow, 90, Ells, 
ma; Kernwood, Sims, fishing and cld.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Pastor, Charged with Trying to 
Kiss Women of Flock, Did Not 
Defend Himself, but He May 
Yet Do So.

CHARTERS.

Lumber.—Bark Benj. F. Hunt, Jr., 1,131 
tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres, 67; Brlt-

Al- Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employe Lability Policy ? If not you .retaking 

big chances under the New Workman s Compensation Act. We 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocRHert RitcHie General Agents
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London

I

I Ish stmr. Orthla, 2.694 tons, from St. John, 
N. B., to West Britain or East Ireland with 
deàls, 37S., November ; schr. Charles H. Val- 

from Savannah to Newentine, 525 tons,
York, p. t. ; British schr. Gypsum Empress, 
723 tons,' from Bridgewater to New Ydrk, |3; 

Rockwell, British schr. General Laurie, 199 tons, New. 
iwm, Parrs- J York to Cayenne with general cargo, prhutè 
, IN. S. terifas.

New York, Oct. 21,-The Rev. Frederick W. gT J0HN CLEARING HOUSE.
Fairfield, against whom allegations of at
tempting to hug and kiss women in hisxcon- Week ending October 22, ’08.............
gregatlon were made In Sag Harbor, hast Corresponding week last year 1.3S0.761

lost bis license to preach. It was revoked 
yesterday by the Rev. A. H. C. Morse and 
the deacons of the Strong Street Baptist
Church, in Brooklyn. It was the Strong (Toronto News,
street church from which the Rev. Mr. Fair- Canadian scenes have become the fash- 
tield was sent to Sag Harbor. To-day Dr. ion in modern American fiction. A JU-0--)1 
Morse, who is Chairman ot the Long Island of writers such a* Jack London, btuart 
Baptist Advisory Committee, will lay the Edward White, and Rex Beach have been 
case before that body and urge that Mr. seeking primeval conditions in which to 
Fairfield be dismissed from the church. place their heroes and heroines. they

The Rev. Mr. Morse said yesterday that fancy that in Canada weird stage settings 
the license ot Mr. Fairfield had been revoked are the rule and therefore they have 
not because of the allegations made against “worked” the Glowing M est and the. 
him, but because he had failed to put in an Unknown North for sensations. To this 
appearance to defend himself. group Mr. Arthur Stnnger has addrrased

There will also be presented to the com- himself with some fervor in Canada 
mittee a letter written by Hugo T. Back- West.” In his article, which he calls 
iund, of Sag Harbor, clerk of the People’s “Canada Fakers, he
Church, of the Long Island village, defend- ter instance to show that the writers ao 
lug Mr. Fairfield. ■ . . „0t know their ground. He says that

The charges in Sag Harbor were made by “ over the North for melo-
Mlss May Rohm and her sister, Mrs. Samuel they are making over tne ivoiui 101 
Tuttle. dramatic purposes. The result is a

The new minister, who went to Sag Harbor thrice-frapped cold-storage Rumania,
about the time the summer boarders swelled , * nrenosterous things maythe village population, took a room In the where the most preposterous tn ag» x
home of Deacon Rohm. He became very daily take place. He does not inina 
popular. But there was some talk, and It tj,at these errors are mere slips ot the 
was said mat some of the presents he gave Thev result rather from a deliber-^fdUnhgav™nWere n0t JUSt tbe k‘nS ate distortion of the truth or from lack of 

The talk came to the minister’s ears. One knowledge, 
day a month ago he went to Deacon Rohm i«.(,rdine to the books the Ndrth is
and said he heard that Miss May and her „= , stage withsister and her sister's husband. Sam Tuttle, as thnllmgly gruesome as a stage wire
and Emma Havens had been slandering him. all the green lights turned on. Hex
He said he had obtained warrants for their anj Jack London probably have
"The young women then retaliated. Mis. overlooked the Mission at Fort Pro^
May said that Dr. Fairfield had tried to hug denoe at 62.30 north latitude where
and kiss her. ‘Her sister said Dr. Fairfield wheat and oats and barley, are grown
had attacked her. Deacon Rohm had his , wuere strawberries ripen in the daughters visit a justice of the peace, make and f twentv-four hour
affidavits and ask for warrant for the min- warm sunshine of a tye°^t,our, n.,,
ister. day. Mr. Stuart Edward White builds

Dr. Fairfield announced that he would re- . hole novel on the relentless pursuit 
sign, as he was being slendered. The church i ttidian bv two agentsworking committee refused to accept his res- of a defalcating Indian Dy two agents
lgnatlon, and he said he would resign pend- cf the Hudson s Bay Company. No pur- BRITISH PORTS,
ing his vindication by the Long Island Ad- 8UCb ^ that could take place. AM ?
vtoory Committee. that was necessary was to post the In- Avonmouth, Oct.;20.—Sla., stmr. Mànmout ,

dian's name at every fort and he would KtodaU, Montreal_sw gtw Sellasla> Pur- 
not be able to sell hie furs until he paid dy Fernandlna. A
un Then the pursuers neglected the re- Port Natal, Oct. 20.j7A.rd., eünr. raima, 
guiar travel-ways of stream and lake in Bird, Montreal and Sydney. C. B„ via Cape 
spite of the insurmountable rock barriers T^°sgow, Oct a»-Ard, etmr Vltalia, from 
of the country. “Men do not romp Chatham NB. « j ' n.
around between Lake Superior and Hud- Liverpool. Oct. M-jArd., stmr. Lake Cha 
son Bay, ignoring all natural highways of P g“awfFHeadi Qct 21—Passed, stmr St An
tra vel, except in the pages of romance. drews, Chatham ÎNB)

Mr Stringer does not neglect Parker London, Oct 21—Ard, stmr St John City, 
and Kipling. The former has one of Sts^s an^ctH stmr Hestta, Three
his characters playing on the flute out- RlTers (Que.) > „ .
doors in zero weather. He has Wolte Liverpool, Oct 21—Sid, etmr Lake Mani
eyeing hie men on a pitch dark night t0pa^°”threoct 21—Ard, stmr Majestic, New 
when no lights were allowed. Kipling Yorj[ for Cherbourg and Southampton, and 
sneaks of the bloodroot he “white against proceeded. .. n
tim draggled drift,” evidently comounding Southampton, Oct 21-Sld, stmr Adrla , 
it with the English snowdrop which -xew lorK 
blooms when snow is on the ground.
Richard Harding Davis gives Canada a 
currency of pounds, shilling and pence.
Laurence Mott describes a man starving 
to death white carrying the carcase of a 
silver fox on his back. Why did he not 
cat1 it’ Even skunk is sometimes eaten 
in the Pitiless North. From these ex- 
tiscts it may be seen that the article is 

breezy one. Mr. Stringer conducts 
bv saying that a man properly equipped 

be as much. at home on the Mac
kenzie as on the Amazon. After a day- 
in that ozonic, champagne-like atmos
phere a man can luxuriate in the hot 
air from his fire as serenly as city folks 
do in that emanating from north country
romances.

ling.
Coastyiee.—Stmr. Harbinger,

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Catalone, 2,146, blover, for Sydney 
p & W F Starr, bal.

SAILED J3@i-DAY.

Stmr. Catalone, 2,146. Glover, for Sydney,
C'?<m’r. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.), 159, Dick

son, Boston.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Soho, 2413,- Brdlges, for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demara, via Halifax.

Tug Astral (Am), 4ti.' Phinney, for Phila
delphia, With S.O. barge No. 92 in tow,.

DOMINION PORTS.

CANADA TAKERS REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, Oct 20.—British cable stmr. Mac
kay Bennett arrived here to-day for coal. 
(The Mackay-Bennett was last reported 
steamed from Halifax Oct. 3 for Turks Isl-

Montreal, Oot. 20.—Stmr. Virginian, from 
Liverpool, when about a mile from her land
ing stage ran afoul of a floating gas buoy, 
her propeller being caught by the chains. 
The vessel is believed to be undamaged, and 
divers will secure her release. The passen
gers were brought to Montreal by tugs.

Dlgby, Oct 20.—The schooner George L. 
Slipp, ashore at Gulliver’s Cove, was sold 
this morning at public auction. The sails 
were purchased by Capt, Howard Anderson 
and the hull, fittings and cargo by George 
Keen, carpenter and contractor. A large 
number of men are now employed saving as ! 
much of the property as possible.

—--------------  i
EXPORTS.

For Brow Head, per stmr. Hlmera, 3,178,626 
feet spruce deals, Alex. Gibson & Co.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

(Over 190 tons.)

STEAMERS.
Catalone, 2,416, R P & W F Starr.

BARKS.
W. W. McLaucblan, 371, master.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, master.
Bluenose, 166. C M Kerrison.
■Cora May, U7. N. C. Scott 
Erie, 119. N. C. Scott 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 187, D..J. Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 270, J. W. Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams.
Prlscillh, 101, A. W. Adams.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vera B. Roberte, 124, D. J. Seely & Sons. 
Walter Miller. 118, N. O. Scott,
Wanola, 4*2. J. W. Smith,
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

v_
Stmr

(CB), i
Eye» Tire Easily ?

If so, it’s a question of 
glasses. To assure absol- 

f*Hgp||P|t fite correctness both in 
the examination and the 

fitting of glasses, consult EOYANKR, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St.

:

SAMPLES
100 Dozen Sample Gloves 

At Wholesale Prices.
Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

ya?,3*fromC Lendim* and*0 Antwerp; ^Manxman 

and Mentfort, from Avrttmouth; Lake Erie,
lrMontreaei7>Oct. 19— Ard., stmr. Sardinian,

LQnue°bec?lOctla2or—Àrà!,*stmrs. Fritzoe, Syd-

2,d“|mjnb=MnrWSydney; Ch, Knud-

SeLive?poo1y’Oot. 20.-A.rd schr. .Lewis % 
tuee, St. John, and cld) for St Johns, Nfld.

St Andrews, Oct 21—Old, schr Lizzie H 
Patrick (Am), Breen, Windsor.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Ard., stmr. Empress 
ef China, Archibald, China and Japan. 

Chatham, NB, Oct 15—Cld, stmr Ayr, Char-
tesid WthT Stonr^Wladimlr Reitz, (Nor), 01-

S*Htu'^boroT’oct 19—Ard, stmr Naero, New-

I1

Black
t0Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c.,

^Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20o.,

°Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
Children’e Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.,

"children's Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 
Velvet. All samples at bargains.

Also great values in Ladies’ and Lnild- 
ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
pricea.

i

A BIG APPLE
Spokane, Wash., Oct 21.-Thirty-two 

ounces was the weight of 
Gloria Mundi variety exhilnted at the 
Spokane Interstate fair this season. It 
Jil grown by L. H. Spader, who has * 
small non-irrigated tract at Chelan 
(Wash.), west of Spokane, m the foot
hills of the famed Chelan mountains, re 
ferred to by widely traveled tounsts as 
the Switzerland of America. Another ex
hibit which attracted much attention was

i

Arnold’s Dodartment Storeark.
t^rd%,s«;ury%?dttli^Æ:
&«tt srjkohns4 Tri

fishing grounds.
85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

PICKLING SEASON *
We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower. Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

AFTER THE ELECTION
i.

Some Good Advice to Busy 
Voters who Want to Save 
Money.

City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN.

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

MARINE NOTES
T. B. Zink, of Lunenburg, mate of the No

va Scotia barkentine Nora Wiggins, which 
was abandoned at sea recently, has returned 
from Havana.

western assurance ciGREAT SALEThe election campaign is getting so 
and the weather has been so fiflewarm

that busy voters everywhere are forget- 
ing that their coal bins are still empty.

After the election there will be an awful 
rush for coal, and the weather man may 
not be bestowing so many favors as now.

Gibbon & Co. also have a stock of very 
on Springhill, Pictou Egg and Broad Cove 
for cooking stoves, Old Mine Sydney for 
grates, and Winter Port Coal for gener
al purposes. .

The Triple X Lehigh Coal now being 
delivered by Gibbon & Co. is the best ob- 

i tainable for self-feeders.
Gibbon t Co. are offering special prices 

nice Free Burning American Chestnut 
Hard Coal for cooking ranges. This Coal 
is delivered rescreened, entirely free from 
Slack.

Get your coal this week if possible.

A despatch from Cutler, Maine, states that 
the schooner Temperance Bell Is badly I 
strained and will have to discharge cargo. | 
Heber Vroom will leave for Cutler to-dây ; 
to look after her.

Asset»* $3,300.000of all kinds of

Fall and Winter Goods Over $40,000,000,FOREIGN PORTS.

Oct. 20.—Cld., stmr. Benedick, 
’ Nfld.: schrs. Har-

Port Jefferson, L. I., Tuesday.—Fear is ex
pressed in shipping circles here that the John 
McDermott, a brig, which sailed from New 
York forty-five days ago for Arayo, Puerto

New York,
Roberts for St. Johns,
tony Wasson. Perth Amboy; Phoenix, Digon.
Port GreviUe, N. S. ; Ear; of Aberdeen, Pub-
“S^œrbc. 40-Ard schr. Res-
Sl^!a^r3p™l^°Oc;tN-2f5-Ard.. stmr.

Siberian, Glasgow and Liverpool, via 
Johns Nfld»* and Halifax, N. S.

Cld ’, simr? Egda. Lewtsport Nfld. via New 
York- schr Jdmes Duffleld. Portland.

Reedy lsiand, .Bel, Oct. 20,-Passed down, 
stmrs. Condor, Philadelphia for Valparaiso,
Regulus. do for St. J0^nsy,N®4s.brsa 
ville, do for Boston; E. H. Roberts, do for
StfaeJlawaVe" Breakwater, Del. Oct. 21.—Ard.. 
eebrs. Mary Adelaide Randall Norfo k for 
New London ; R. Bowers, Philadelphia for
Massed out, stmr. Regulus, Philadelphia for

S,RwdyDIsland1 Del.. Oct, 21.—Passed down, 
schr. James Rothwell, Philadelphia for Bath.

Boston, Oct 21-Ard, schrs Harry W Lewis,
Walton; Romeo, St John; Emma E Potter.
Clementsporf; Rlvetelra, Bridgewater; Bobs,
Maitland. ..

Cld—Schrs Chas. L Jeffrey, Weymouth; An
nie A Booth. St John; Princess. Brighton 

Calais. Oct 21-Ard. schfs Rewa, St John 
for New York; Alaska, Machlas for New
Ycity Island. Oct 21-Bound south.

EiE3Sth2!*êhere?ie,:mfoïlnNVrYorgk;i wl^o?wïïiâm S? cimk/a” som ‘l’ 10

are of theThese goods 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

i R. W. W. FRINK,
.of St, John will meet each evening 

for ward work ae follows: Manager, Branch St. John. NBRico, has been lost at sea. |
The McDermott is a month overdue and no ; 

word has been received by the family of Capt.1 
Edward E. Bayles, who resides in Port Jef- 

Mrs. Bayles, however, is confident

my

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM i FOSTER, St John. N.B
signs.., qUMNS, DUXES, SYDNEY, Berryman
teed.Halt ferson. 

that the ship is safe.
It is believed the vessel encountered a hur- 

ricane after leaving New York.
The John McDermott was launched in 1878 

and was built by John R. Mather, of Port 
Jefferson. ____

KTKGS. No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE. Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelachenr’a Hall, Brae- 
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

LVFFBMN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
H. J. Adams A Co.

LQRNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
iCew Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hell, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build- 
Climo entrance, Germain Street.

HATTY, UHOOD & HATTYcan

R*pm«nUmf Bagltih ConmpuUw

282 Brussels Street.A NEW RUNNING RECORD.

New York, Oct. 22.—Samuel H. Mellor, 
Jr., the well-known long distance runner 
and winner ot the Boston Marathon, run
ning in colore of the Mercury Athletic 
Club, laet night won a fifteen-mile run at 
Newark, N. J., and established a new 
American record for the distance. His 
time was 1 hour, 22 minutes, which is 
5 minutes, 11 3-5 seconds better than the 
previous record in this country and less 
than two minutes behind the world s rec
ord. John J. Daly, Trisb-American Ath- 
letic Club, was second, 3 minutes behind 
MelJor, and James Clark, Xavier Athletic 
Club, was third.

Lowest Current Rates.
HOUSEHOLD VAUDEVILLE.

“I can always get plenty of amusement at1 
home.”

"As to howl , , .
"Pa does a continuous monologue, and ma, 

and the cook always has something new in 
the way of a comedy sketch. —Washington 
Herald.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
the Cfin&di&n 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Maid 
street, clean carpets.
I Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 

—The Maritime Rug Works, 222« rugs 
Main street. BIRTHSt

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering i* the praise of the" town.

the1

mg,

f
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v
“There’s none like that”

The best Bread is 
too good for St John.

none

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE,
.’Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER5,

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces

: Y
.Y
.

w
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AMUSEMENTSB a rgains *

Times Want Ad. Stations16 at »

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 7 New Yorks Latest

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

S 103 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

RESTALK I NG^PIC
t, tGiGrains, from 16c. a basket up.

Apples, from 15c. a peck up.
Oranges, from 28c. a doz. up.
Self-Raising Buckwheat, 15c. pckge.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, I$c. a 

bottle.
Ice Castle James and Marmalade, 3 bot

tles for 25c.
10 lbs. Onions for 25c.
3 pkges. Tapioca for 25c.
3 cans 6aked Beans for 25c.
4 pkges. Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. >
3 (pint) bottles of Worcester Sauce, 25c
Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous j 

to mention.

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•« A Lover’s Ruse”:46

. A Romance.
BE EARLY!

I
How They Fight Fires in Europe

More Travel Views On This Interesting Subject.i

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations

HELP WANTBD-MALBCREAMERY . 1HORSE CUPPING “By a Woman’s Wit *»•„ “ Workingman’s Dream ”
An entrancing picture, with laughable 1 A clever comedietta, from the foreign 
trick photography. * 1 laboratories.

I
TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
XX the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
’Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD ft SEL
FRIDGE.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
U from the cows daily. „ ’Phone «2 ,,R. lfc 
and let hlm calL J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep», 
er ahd Dairyman, Winslow street, West End.

"PLACE YOUR ORDERS FÔR PURE 
JL milk and cream at the ‘North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. ’Phone 1506;

H. M. FLOYD.

-
Times Wants Cos}

I De WITT CAIRNS—“YOU’LL HAVE TO SING AN IRISH SONG.”
§ ISABEL .FOLEY—"YOU’LL NEVER KNOW WHAT LOVE IS TILL I LOVE YOU.”

—ORCHESTRA—

iari day. ic lor eacn word.
“ 1 days, 2o lor each wort 

1 days. 3c tor each word.
” « day», or 1 week.
" 2 weeka, 8c tor, each wort

8 weeks or 1 month, 13c eact word. 
NOTE that t insertions are given at the 

LUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL price ot «; that « weeks are given at the
price at !L

1 it4c lor each wortI PLUMBING

♦JL branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END | 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A.' 
Profltt. Tel 1664-11 . MARVIN HART HAD i 

THE BETTER 
Of IT

*EDUCATIONAL Under New Management—Warm, Clean and Well Ventilated\X7ANTED. — NIGHT PORTER ; ALSO VV rhambermaid. Apply GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. 2222-10-27

jj
'■ n .1 ■>- TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

X Schools; education by mail. W. OOV- 
Wttllam «treat,’ St.

;
SÆT’102 Pr,n“ "DOY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 

-13 business. Apply GEO. P. ALLAN, Wa
terloo street. 2201-10-24

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

-X
ZNHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J "Fresh Vegetable». Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel 2SX

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES » SCOTTIE PROVANTO LETTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING XX to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main. 2136.

Scotch Comedian.for same. Won His Go With Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan on a Foul, but Judg
ing from This Report Would 
Have Won Anyway.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day. le for each word.

.. i Ze tor each word.,
’ 1 days, 8c for each word.
„ < days, or l week. 4c (or each word.
_ 2 week!, 8c (or each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 4 insertions er* given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

STOVES AND RANGES
4-GREAT COMEDY PICTURES—4

Love Will Find a Way
Comedy Drama.

Dislocated Veteran

Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

CjTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day* or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The-Times Office.

■ t
rjlHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

: :ENGRAVERS Museum Robbers
Roaring Comedy

l Imitation Bull Fighters
;i

T^BBNAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves, Ranges and cKitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
I Waterloo street. , !

i FLORISTS •' 1 . Every move a laugh.The following is. yesterday !b Boetop 
Journal's account of the Marvin Hart- 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan go:

Marvin Hart, of Kentucky, weighing 
over 200 pounds, won on a foul from 
Jack Twin Sullivan, of Cambridge, weigh
ing about ,165 pounds, in the fifth round 
of their scheduled 12-round contest at the 
Armory A. A. last night. The foul 
the third committed by Sullivan. The 
first that was plainly discernible was 
struck in the third round. The referee 
gaye the men a rest of five minutes in 
order to allow Hart to recover from the 
effects of the. blow. The punch, while 
low, did not hurt or injure the Kentuck
ian. Sullivan was warned that a repeti- 

T»OR SALE.—CHEAP, GOOD COLLECT- tidn would cause disqualification.
SS, K The second foul was in the next round, 

tefloo street 1332-10-26) but- was plainly Hart’s own fault as he

A scream.
mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
X rooms; central location; private. “M. 
G,” care Times Office.

21/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE !' FIRST _OF 
V the season, at SHAND'S,J59 Germain 
street ’Prone»: 1267, Store; 78-81, Green
house*. ’ - ■ t _______

f1 I New Illustrated Song.2060-tf
♦
1WINDOW CARD WRITING 5c — A D M I SS I O N —5c■ *

FURNISHED ROOMS
FRUIT-WHOLESALE 'A-BE "YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

-Xa- so, -let me take hold and. make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. 'Phone 1778.

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located an* all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Grange.

YTtURNIEHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
E dean Hall corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tf

VXTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Street.

RAILROADSOPERA HOUSEj.CENTRE*
Geo. E. Price, 503 Unkm-Staet 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princes* Street 
H. ; J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Wstedoo Street 
C C Hudies & Co.. 109 Bnnseit Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hpben. 358 Mam Street 
T.J,Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Rfibt- E.Coupe, 557. Mam Street !. 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Got. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Whoo. Cor. Union and Rodney- 
H. A; Olive. Got. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297'Chadotte Street

VALLEY : 't
Chas.K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fair ville.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
CtTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
» all kinds done In reasonable timer alee

•phone, office, 1SH

) was

HELP WANTED—FEMALE William street* * /
6-NIGHTS COMMENCING—6

Monday, October 19
XX7ANTBSX- — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
-W housework. Apply to MRS. GILLIS; 109 
Union street. 2209-10-26GASOLINE ENGINES . FOR SALE

On and after Sunday, Oc$, 11th, 1908, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as frtlows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

^Ya^d)^^Xe^ *0r ^oncton (leaves Island
No. 2—Express for" Halifax," Campberitôn, 

Point du Cbene, Plctou and the Sydr
neys .................................................. .

No. 26-Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou ........................................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex ...........................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt. du Chene .............................19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 

„ neys and Halifax ......................... ...............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST., JOHN,

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the 
Sydney

No. 135—Suburban Exjress from Hamp
ton .................................................... ............. 7.56

No. 7—Express from Sussex .........
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt, du Chene ..........................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ........................:.............. .........
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, Pt. x

du Chene and Campbeiiton .......................17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ........................19.3C
No. 1 — Express from Moncton1 and

Truro .......................................... ...... . . .21.24
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (at-

rlves at Island Yard) ............... .....**.;. 4.06
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

TTiOR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING EQUIP- 
JC ment, new; centrally located ; rent reas
onable; paying good dividends ; party leav
ing town. For particulars, apply G., H., 
Times Office. ■- 2211-10-26

GIRL TO GO TO ST. 
do general housework in 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
23-tf

WAŒ- fo

email family. 
Germain street

ï SATURDAY MATINEE.

Annual tour of the Famous
XX7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid; references required. MRS. T. E. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tf

6.30

“Sfe” Klark-Urban Co. 7.00TXtANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: 
VV highest wages paid to right girl Ad
dress K, Times -Office.

I 12.40
13.152012-tI jumped up in the air when Sully aimed 

a blow at hie paunch. After the first foul 
Sullivan was explicitly warned by the 
referee, Alderman Dan Donnelly. The 
last foul was by a left hook and Hart 
sank to the floor, pained to tears. The 
referee ordered Sullivan to his comer and 
gave the decision to Hart.

The bout was one of the poorest ever 
held by the club, but nine-tenths of those 
present, and there was a big crowd, de
clared that Sullivan had committed the 
foul and deserved to lose.

Sullivan himself declared that Hart quit 
and that the punch was in the abdomen 
and above the belt, but that it hurt the 
Colonel so much that he showed the white 
feather.

The third round, when the first foul was 
committed, lasted two minutes and twen
ty-live seconds. The last round had- gone 
about two minutes when the referee said, 
“Sufficient.”

SfiUiyan, as in all .his bouts of jthe. past 
few -years, fought almost entirely- for -the 
body. He has been disqualified several 
times for this infraction of the «rules. 
Many thought last night that it was palp
able and deliberate.

Hart started to claim foul from the 
very; start and pelted that lie zwas 
punched low in the very first round. 
That there was a violation of the rules 
in that session, was not evident, however, 
to anybody, although Hart suddenly be
came enraged and viciously pursued Sully.

Hart1 also objected to the referee in the 
•second, but no attention was paid to it.

Thé boilt was a hugging, clinching af
fair most of the time, with no real Scien
tific boxing or punching on either side. 
Hart started in to win right off the reel 
and staggered Jack immediately with a 
right to the ribs, followed by. a left to 
the head. Then Marvin was wild and 
punched 'air, while .Jack, looking terrified, 
ducked, and dodged. It developed into a 
hurly-burly with Jack hanging and cling
ing on for dear life.

In the middle of the fourth round, after 
the rest of live minutes, Sullivan did well, 
but Hart just before the gong sounded al
most brought Jack to the floor with a 
stiff right to the jaw and then a powerful 
uppercut to the chin. Sully was plainly 
at sea when the round ended.

In the fifth round Hart kidded Jack by 
feinting and then suddenly shot a right 
uppercut to the jaw. Then he dropped 
to the floor. There was consternation anti 
the verdict was Jack lost on a fotil.

The first; preliminary was between Tom
my Hawson, of East Boston, and George 
Murray, of Lynn. The decision went to 
Kawson," which" "caused "a ' wild demonstra
tion and almost a riot, the spectators 
claiming that Murray was not used fairly.

The semi-final was between Eddie Carr, 
Of South Boston, and Billy Connaty, of 
Cambridge, Carr winning.

I »>i »

GIPSV SMITH’S CRUSADE 

STIRRING WASHINGTON

b°°j% m'Sfî’Sgsg
2ar.S"ei.j'S£H‘5 Hra

TTtOR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING HOUSE 
-C equipment, new; central; rent reason- 

paying good dividends ;
For particulars,

in an Entire New Repertoire.
17-15

.18.15TXTANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
W w. H. UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney .treet.

2617-tl
party leaving 

apply G. H., Times 
2211-10-26

able;
town.
Office.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings■
s ■ The Parish Priest 23.26TJIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOpSE 

-IJ and stable, 18 Cedar street; office: fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving-sleigh; 
can be seen any 
ELIZABETH

LOSTGROCERIES
9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

2U82-H
Friday and * Saturday eveningsT OST. — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, ON 

JLi Charlotte street, near Horsfleld, a fox 
terrier dog answering to the name of . Mut. 
Head and ears 'black and tan, ' body white, 
with two black spoté on back. Finder wfll 
be rewarded if returned to 99' Winter street.

2226-10-23

ed. 'll. B. GRASS. IS Germain street TeL
....... 6.3G

The Black Hand-E10R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
r pups at |6 each. F. BARTON, Terry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St John.

. 9.00
1811-tf

4 13.45Saturday Matinee,HOTELS ' - .
SVTBEN HOTEL 18-80-Î8 Queen etreet. 'R^

ù,.’ T%ÆSS3SrJA!S^“ ^

THOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 8 
o’clock. J. P. McINKR

16.00Anita, The Singing GirlMISCELLANEOUS NtiY, M. ». 1802-tf
TkRESSMAKBR.—MRS. LEVBTT. DRBSS- 
yJ maker, 125 • Main street. Costa and 
Skirts, *3.00. - 2225-10-28

good
Co/e tjTOR 8AI.E—OLD MAHOGANY FÜRN1- 

X tore repollshed r *aa upholstered In 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STÔRES at 174 and 17* Bru», 
sel» street. Na*r Wilson’s Foundry.

A solid car of-»^4jlpl scenery. 
Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES-?

CHADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE. W. -QaynoÇ 
Proprietor, North street, near M11L... .
"—~ lbinsTRrhall

-aWOBT CENTRALLY SITUATED. FM°SS Ha. ^“a^n^Haarad 
rated and under 6h* m(aMemmt._ ^atw 
by bot water. C. A. DUMBER. Prop., .« 
Leinster street ___________ _

'phone 1753-1L '

BETTER OFFER THAN THÉ LAST. 
The Mauser Repeating Rifle', price 65.

tion Of àll kinds. Come

n A■ •J ... £Guns and ammunition 
.quick* - Quantity limited. A. XM. ROWAN, 
Jiardware.. 3*1, JJaln: street, ,   , f

r
BOARDING CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8' Kfhg Street 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE. CARVILL,-C. :.T. A. 

Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 60c.
"Seats on sale Wednesday morning at box 

office.

t-
; T^v'^Sluse^Dma^AU "ROAiIdING. - PLEASANT AddlO WITH

, X* «oed board, central locality, hot water
WOMEN,8 EXCHANGE, 47 Germain heaUng, LANSDOWNB

PLBA*
.
I ren»-

PUMPSIXTANTED.-SOO MEN TO ENTER OUR 
V> big ehootlng competition, to be held at 

the Waterloo Shooting Gallery. Call and read 
our rules. Big money prizes. 20 Waterloo 
street. 2214-10-27

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Piimps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pûmes. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps, Steam and! Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.

r. ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYBAKERS Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston; connectingcfor Fredericton, St An
drews, St. ^Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundston.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton "Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and a» 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen ; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresse! 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boeton Express, for Bangote 
Portland, Boston, etc.

j ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express."

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John. N. B.

VX7ANYBD.—TEN; TO FIFTEEN DOUBLE 
VV teams, for lumber hauling. Apply at 

once to R. W. Graves, Penobsquis, Kings 
county, N. B. 2194-10-23

C4IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
vJT loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 

D. GENSER, Montreal
TIRON FOUNDERSenrd and let us call 

Bakery, 68 Sydney street "VIEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
Machines; buy in my shop and aave 

about *15 to agents. Genuine needles and oil 
for .all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graph» repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
1(B Princess etreel opposite White store.

Fir* and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurant» Ce. 

Feston Insurance Company

4
ttnion foundry a machine works.
U Limited. Géorge H. Waring. Muiager.
West 81 John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron anti Brass Foünder». lwk.

i: All, Good Things 

Come to Him Who 

Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

BOOTS AND SHOESJ

TTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
'Jc Shoes call at 24 Brussels street. O. J. 
WOOD.

j-.tg^gfcgMiasarg
h»
Brussels street; office. 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel. 358.

VHOOM a ARNOLDCJOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
ol King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course ot 'a day or "two.

! 60 Frtnce Wm. Strees - Agents
BUSINESS INTSRUCnON! TLflfiS McGRAM-YOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 

ixL mental Teackw, 46 Wentworth Street^CJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMÀN- 
O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

IRa°nNd
Union street WM. PETERS. j. «sas

Wiis oTOnÆ £
CAFE LIVERY STABLES , : 1" i :

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U . - class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 (or 

*L Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.____________________________________

CTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one of the neatest Restaurante 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Slews and Clam. Frys" a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

■riOARDING, HACK AND LIY®RT„,?^g. 
X» hie, first-class rigs. Coleb-1 epnloQ 
an ce at all traîna and boats. B. B. SPBAGG. 
371 Main at, opp. Dougiaa ave., phone SW-U. matorrhaa, and Efeet» of

PlSn Pkg. on r?=eipt^price. l^mplUet

on*

I 1 1
; A Fire Company that 

hae paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

[ TIMES >US. REICH Ml )■

HOTELSMANIACURE PARLORi
I .

14*" ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

ratrrL^4i‘PtVatffi“Æl0'Pbo»
Main 979.

VICTORIA HOTEL
CARRIAGES and sleighs KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TTAENESS. —
XX gooas ati others sell cin be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY' CO., 17o 
Brussels street. ,

FOR SALE!THE SAME HIGH-GRADE
Î MEN AND WOMEN.:

FciTRESwm Use Big » for unnatural 
ta 1 to A dnjnklH discharges,inflammations, 
Oearanteed m irritations or ulcerations 

net to evtetnre. ^ of mucous membranes. 
-rn PreTeetoCestacWs. Painless, and not astrln- 
SfiTHEEVANSCHEMICALCOs gent or poisonous.

■old by Druggists, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles 62.75. 
Circular sent on request.

: D. W. Mc Cor midi, Prop.
MILLINERYXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

U3I Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

: . 't*' • A

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

CINCINNATI,
to U.S.A. DUFFERIN

CLOTHING FOSTER, BON» flk CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manage*

XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN. 
JN All kinds of. Ladies’ and Childrens 
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

CAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
iO shoe store hi the city where all boots FOR FALL 

PLANTING
H. S. CruiKshanK,

159 Union Street, St. John, N. E 
Conservatories : Lancaster Heights,

English Evangelist Leads Thou
sands, Singing Hymns, Through 
Streets;

Bulbscan be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.f MUSIC

• H .

Gfie EVENING TIMESOUDIE'S VIÔLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 
tj Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. ..Tel. 1281-41________________

COAL AND WOOD Employers Should Protect 
ThemselvesWashington, Oct. .21.—Gipsy Smith, the En- 

gllsh evangelist, Is fanning the religious en
thusiasm of the Washington populace Into 
such fervor that, Inspired by his eloquence, 
thousands of the attendants at the mass meet 
ing in Convention Hall followed him into 
the Washington streets to-night In a great 
processitin, singing “Rescue the Perishing” 
as they swept along.

The evangelist reports many conversions, 
and his meetings are packed to the doors. 
Hë is now preparing a like demonstration 
pn the part of the children of the city, 
whom he will, marshal and parade with 
flying banners next Saturday, while they 
sing hymns and recite prayers for the salva
tion of the men and women whom they

P Canterbury StreetTTtRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

T7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins, Banjos and ail otite,-Stringed In

strument. repaired. Bows rehaired. ,
! NE Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

in case ol accident to employee. We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let ae 
explain.i TXAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 

U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382. SID-

McLEAN ft McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Ca 
87 Prince William SL 

Tel 105.
Black

Watch
CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
Vv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and „. _ ■, __
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN & MEDICAL ELECTRIŒTY& MASSAGECO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. ^ v

HARDSoft-1 A* specialist ana Masreur.
"springhlll late Dr. Hagyard, England.

OFFICES TO LETTTtRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD ! T?OBT WILBY MEDICAL ELEOTRICAL
J? wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- XX* Specialist and Masrear.
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhlll late Dr. Hagyard. Sngland. Tr^ts Nervous
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast-
p _ p M - ____ ing. Eleven years’ experience 4n England.
ip. p. ft w. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-1 ConsulUtlôn free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 2057-21.
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Gmytbe Street 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

Z

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

The greet Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

i Regulator on which women car.
RESPECTING THE SABBATH.

“Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

Tourist (after a long discussion witn sta
tion-master on the subject of catching a 
steamer)—"So you would advise me to come 
back by the Sunday night train in order tot 
catch the - boat on Monday morning?”

Station-master (severely)—“A wqd advise 
nae mon tae profane the Sawbath; but a’ll 

‘ repeat—if ye wait till the Monday ye’ll 
nae get the connection. ’ ’—Punch.

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 

yr? 10 degrees stronger. |3; No. 3, 
necial cases, $5 per box, 
by all druggiata, or eent 

, prepaid on receipt of price.
/ N*. Free pamphlet. Address: THE

CQOKMEDIOIN!COssTORONTO.ÔKT. (formerly Windier*

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
F. A J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 

1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec- 
trie Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears. Shafting, Hanger*. 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206. I *

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS for b 
Boldw

ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

'Phone West 167.

f'lLARK
and Contractor*, 

building of all kind*.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union. Street West End.

jist.

r*NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES -AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS.I'

) ;

1
1 L

•iV, H.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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PA I LWAY
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NEW YORK SPORTSMAN FREED
OF GAME VIOLATION CHARGEMICHAEL McDADE AGAIN

GETS AFTER J. D. HAZEN
VISCOUNT MILNER TALKS

OF CANADA’S GREAT FUTURE✓
'

1
Evidence, However, Showed That Henry Braithwaite, a Pro

vincial Guide, Violated the Act—He May be Arrested.
It 'The Next fifty Years is the Decisive Period Says South African 

Nation Builder—Toronto University Honors Milner and Lord 
Roberts. Me Exposes an Attack Upon His Personal Honor and Gives 

a Word of Warning to the Provincial Premier and to Party

Papers.

meat in the camp in the closed season. 
He had beef there which hie men might 
have left at Braithwaite’» camp.

Mrs. Robinson corroborated her hue- 
band’s evidence, ' also told of finding in 
the woods an insulting notice from Braith
waite written on a blazed tree, which wan 
produced in court.

About twenty of Robinson’s em
ployes further corroborated the evidence.

Hon. Allan Ritchie said he had no quar
rel with Robinson over provisions com
mandeered by Robijson’s men.

Several witnesses told that Braithwaite 
blamed Robinson for shooting .two carcas
ses by Jack Lack:

Alfred Carson had on- September 19, 
met Braithwaite’s party two days’ jour
ney from their camp with two moqse and 
one deer. He saw Braithwaite the day 
before. Braithwaite must have left camp 
on Sept. 16. Allan McKeil was among 
the party.

Allan McKeil said he left Gover Lake, 
September 16. He helped skin a deer for 
Braithwaite’s party, September 15. He 
hàd previously eaten meat called beer 
meat, but saw no bear skin and asked no 
questions. The party had gone into the 
woods, September 4, fished a few days 
and had what was called bear meat since 
about Sept. 10.

Lorenz Munn, Braithwaite’s helper, 
said he saw the so-called bear meat on 
Sept. 7. It looked rather long-legged for 
a bear. It looked like a deer or caribou.

Game Wardens Noble Keating, McAl
lister and Sargent testified that Robinson 
offered them no bribes and they saw no 
evidence of violation of the, law. Several 
testified that they had examined carcasse» 
alleged illegally killed and found no bul
let marks.

The Surveyor-General said that there 
evidence implicating Robinson or

Newcastle, N.B., Oct. 21.—The postpon 
ed investigation of the New York million
aire, Arthur Robinson, charged with vio
lation of the game laws at Holmes Lake, 
Little South West Miramiclii, was held 
today. The charges were preferred by 
Guide Henry Braithwaite, who, however, 
failed to appear, though notified. Other 
witnesses whom the defence desired 
were absent. Affidavits were read from 
Frederick De veau, Frank Crocker,. Geo. 
Pratt, New York, stating that no game 
Wae shot illegally while they were visiting 
Robinson. Pratt also said that Braith
waite had said in his and Robinson’s pre
sence, that he, Braithwaite, was the great
est game law violater in the province.

Arthur Robinson, sworn, said he lo
cated at Holmes Lake over two years ago, 
sixty-five miles from Newcastle. He em- 

to my returning good health being ployed thirty men in summer, twenty in 
much appreciated by me. winter: He had twenty-eight buildings,

Within the next two or three days the three acres cleared, power boat, electric 
Gleaner’s devilish attack upon me appear- jotg 0f machinery. He fished and
ed. Mr. Hazen may say, and I hope he hunted, Rnd entertained visitors. Guests 
will be able to say, that he neither wrote year were Deyeau and his son, Croc- 
nor inspired that attack. But he knows kpr Dominic, his cousin, Miss Heiney, his 
that what the Gleaner charged against me „ephew Andrew Holt, and others. His 
is as false as hell, and yet so far as i wife had been with him since June 29. 
know he has taken no steps to have the Hgd ghot no hig game between close of 
disreputable, lying slander withdrawn. k and tk opening of this sea-
Mr. Hazen knows that if ■t were possible ^ ^ ^ one m£,se. gDominic and
for me to_be so base as to surest that Mjm Heiney w ehot one moose and one 
I Was ready to betray y caribou each since the season opened, and
ers, whose no employe or guest had violated the law.
est extent for 20 y , , . j Firearms had been used only twice in the
£Xdetr“at the party seeretsThat close season to fire at ta^ets. He had not 
«me to me as his trusted associate in been off the clearings. A kerosine explo- 

provincial field would be no longer ave engine made a noise like gun shots 
safe But he must have a care. My as- After hearing Braithwaite s charges he 
surance to him when we parted company had searched for the moose carcasses il- 
imnlied decency on his part. I warn him leged to have been slam by him by Jack 
in time he must repudiate or muzzle the Lake. He found one skeleton which was 
Gleaner’ so far as I am concerned, or the bagged. He had been to Jstk Lake with 
skinning of the Fredericton snake will be Crocker, September 14, to show him.what 
only part of my work of striking back. a moose looked like, but took no guns.

I am no better nor any worse than Braithwaite was in his employ four years 
when the talented Conservative editorial at $1,200 dollars yearly. Braithwaite had 
writer, Mr. S. D. Scott, urged my claim HI will against him. He had no big game 
upon the Liberal government for a Sena- 
torship and had the matter taken up in 
a friendly way by the most of the papers 
on both sides of politics in the province.

I am no better nor any worse than 
when Mr. Hazen invited me to be his per
sonal guest at the Conservative banquet 
in this city to Mr. Scott—an invitation 
which I could not accept as an active 
Liberal, but I did attend the banquet— 
and I was delighted to do so—in my news
paper capacity.

I am no better nor any worse thap 
when my lifetime friend and newspaper 
tutor, the able and gifted J. L. Stewart, 
editor of the Chatham World, said of me:

“I never knew him to utter an unkind 
word of a friend, betray a confidence that 
was reposed in him, fail to keep a pro
mise he bad made, show the slightest 
jealousy in regard to an associate of utter 
an untruth.”

If you permit your Fredericton news
paper to refer to me, Mr. Hazen, in the 
dastardly way it has done, what value can 
be placed in its attacks, as well as the 
attacks of other such characterless Tory 
newspapers, upon onr ablest New Bruns- 
wicker, Hon. Dr. Pngsley, the minister of 
public woçks? Or in their attacks upon 
the Hon. H. B. Emmeraon?

Mr. Hazen, have never forgiven Mr. 
for the way he, as provincial 

premier, wiped out your party nine years 
ago and Ï know that ysu are even more 
bitter against Dr. Pngsley, whose inde
pendent movfinent in the Dominion cam
paign in 1896 defeated you and your col
leagues in- St. John and contributed so 
materially to the overthrow of a once 
great party whose affairs in its later days 
had got (arid are still there) largely into 
the hands of “the nest of traitors.”

If my cold permits, I hope to attend 
the Milford meeting tonight. If not, I 
trust that you will feel that I have done 
my best through the press, Mr. Hazen, to 
do justice to your record as “a friend of 
the working classes.”

With the kindest of personal regards, I 
am, Mr. Premier,

Yours very truly,
MICHAEL McDADE.

■

stream will flow in channels which you 
dig and in the direction which you give 
to it. ,

“It k a great privilege, and a thing to 
be proud of and rejoice in, but it is also 
a great responsibility to belong to that 
generation of Canadians which is destined 
to give a decisive turn to the history of 
their country, and perhaps with it the 
history of the whole empire. To that gen
eration, those whom I am addressing be
long. It is great responsibility for all 
Canadian men and women who are young 
today, but the heaviest burden of respon
sibility rests upon those who have ten 
talents. I mean to say that those who are 
members of this and other universities 

brought into close contact with and 
have opportunity of profiting by the best 
thought and learnings of their age and 
country.”

Still further interest was added ta the 
ceremony by the presentation to the uni
versity by Sir Mortimer Clark, in tne 
absence of the lieutenant governor, of the 
beautiful banner, the gift of the Princess 
of Wales

Sir Mortimer, in making the presenta
tion, read a letter from Earl Grey, ex- 
pressing the hope that the students of 
the university would welcome her royal 

'highness’ gift as an abiding proof of her 
interest in their welfare.

The convocation was presided over by 
Chancellor Sir William. Meredith, and the 
magnificent hall was crowded by the stu
dent body, while the platform was occu
pied by members of the faculty.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—“Great Responsibili
ties Which Rest Upon the Present Gen
eration of Canadians,” was the subject 
of an address delivered before the Uni
versity of Toronto this afternoon by Vis
count Milner in acknowledging the con
ference of the honorary degree of LL. D. 
tt was fitting that when the university 
honored the man who had held the im
portant office of high commissioner of 
South Africa during the strenuous years, 
that at the same time a similar honor 
Should be conferred on the greatest of 
British soldiers. Earl Roberts.

President Falconer introduced Lord 
, Milner and Sir Charles Moss presented 

the name of Lord Roberts.
Lord Milner after acknowledging the 

honor conferred upon him, said it was a 
further honor that his name should have 
been associated with that of the man 
Who bad done more than any other liv
ing man for,the empire.

Addressing himself more particularly to 
the atudent body, he said that while Can
ada was not altogether a young country 
as things went in the new world, still it 
Was within comparatively recent times 
that the Dominion had taken a foremost 
place among the countries of the world.

"Its great future,” be said, “is absolute
ly assured, but the next fifty years may 
possibly be the most decisive period in 
its history. Those will bp peculiarly for-

I immediately published the correspon
dence between Mr. Hazen and myself, so 
that those interested could see whether or 
not I had acted honorably. In a përsonal 
interview—a friendly interview I supposed 
—I explained to Mr. Hazen why the cor
respondence had been published, and 1 
left,him fully satisfied that he understood 
that its publication was in my own de
fense and not with a view of making pol- 

_ itical capital against him. We' then part-
numbei^oifyeare past Hgoes^ithoutsay- ed, apparently aa friendly as ever we were 
STthat I will deeply regret it should you -^personal wjy the premters kmd^ref- 
feel obliged to withdraw your support at 
the next provincial election.”

And again, said Mr. Hazen:—
“I certainly hope that on consideration 

you will find that you are not compelled 
to take the step which your letter of Oc
tober 30 suggests you may be forced to 
take, though reluctantly. Should you Qo
SO I 1
gait

to fall in with the views of the majority 
of that party, that provincial politics 
should be run on Dominion lines and that 
therefore, I could no longer support him 
(Mr. Hazen.)

Mr. Hazen wrote to me to St. Martifta 
on November 27 last in the most frienu.y 
manner possible. Among ethers things he

“Regarding the intimate relations which 
have existed between us in politics for a

Hon. . J. Douglas Hazen,
Brenner of New Brunswick.

Dear Mr! Hazen: Some friends of yourt
so muchand mine ask why 1 am paying 

attention to you. in this election.
1 had qo thought of taking any hand 

in this campaign because of the condition 
of my health, and indeed 1 had been ex
cused- on that account by my party leaders 
from anything like my former activity.- I 
have not been able to keep out of the 
tight.' Why'!

Let me give you the. reasons as. written 
out by the for purposes other than an 
open tetter:

Because g few weeks ago, before I had 
word on the cam-

1

1are
erence

spoken or written a 
paign, the Fredericton Gleaner, the chief 

paper organ of Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, 
the 1'rovintial Premier, with whom. I had 
been on the closest terms of personal ami 
political friendship (political in a provin- 
ciil sense) for four or five years made a 
most ungenerous, unfounded, dastardly at
tack upon me. it charged that before the 
last provincial campaign I had become a 
bore .to Mr. Hazen arid his associates in 
trying to force my services upon them. 
That-would have been, bad enough, but the 
paper went further and made an attack 
upon my honor—charged me with having 
been ready to sell out to Mr. Hazen and 
his party the secrete of the Liberal lead
ens whose confidence I have enjoyed, and 
by whom _1 had been entrusted with the 
most important confidential work for some 
twenty years past.

Did Mr. Hazen inspire that attack? I 
— . . „ - do not know. But this I know as fully
J D 6 6 C it, Ct. 1 O** as that 1 live that Mr. Hazen knew there 

" was not the slightest shadow of founda-
« TTlhon f •toll AlfliJ tion for this attempt to blacken my char- tunen l l till yuu acter and deatroy m with the Liberal
thnt tho nnto which party and its leaders to whom, in themai zne note wnivn ]^mmion field> l ^ pvcn a i«e time

I received from Mr. ot™:many other active LlberalB and
Mayes, and which 
was the last note 
money which / ever 
received from him, 
was given not in 1907 
but in October 1905, 
nearly two years be• 
fore I became a mem• 
ber of parliament or 
minister of pub lip 
works, you will be 
able to form some 
appreciation of the 
damnable character 
of the charge which 
was made against 
me and of the ex* 
tremes to which our 
opponents will go in 
their effort to defeat 
tne”

news

can only regret your action, and re-
=__ witfi feelings of pleasure the loyal
support you have given me in the past.”

I answered Mr. Hazen in the same 
friendly way and our political alliance 
came to an end with this assurance on

I|

Imy part:—
“I shall remember with pleasure our 

past association. Needless for me to say 
that any matters that came to me in a 
confidential way during out political 
friendship are safe in my keeping.”

I took an active part in the provincial 
election in support of the Robinson-Mc
Keown government, contributing signed 
articles to the press as well as doing some 
platform work in St. John and Carleton 
Counties. Did I, however, by tongue or 
pén say one unkind word against the gen
tleman who is now the premier of the 
province ?

Why then the disreputable attack upon 
me by his chief newspaper?

Would it be that Mr. Hazen was an
noyed because of my giving to the Sun 
newspaper on August 28 copies of the 
letters that had passed between him and 
me when I terminated our alliance be- 

Premier Robinson had formed a

I
native yeans. They may very well, very 
widely, determine the whole of its subse
quent development for centuries. The

I

Hon. Wm. Pugs• 
ley's Opera House

MAKES STOMACH 
MISERY VANISH

wae no
his party, but that evidence had develop
ed againet Braithwaite, who, if not pre
sent the next time would be arrested. The 
court was adjourned to meet in Frederic* 
ton, December 9.Stops Food Fermenting 

in Weak Stomachs Re
lieving Dyspepsia in 
Five Minutes.

EXPLORER TALKS 
ON NORTH 

WEST

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
MAYES’ CONTRACT )cause

thoroughly Liberal government?
If so, he took great care to conceal his 

annoyance from me, because I personally 
explained to him why I had published the 
correspondence, whjch of course was not 
of a private character nor intended by 
Mr. Hazen or myself to be; and our in
terview then was, I supposed, of the 
friendliest possible 'nature.

Now, it may be asked why 1 published 
the Hazen-McDade correspondence and 
why I waited till the end of August last 
to do so. The fact that I did not give 
the. correspondence to the public .before 
then would show that I had no undue de
sire to parade it. ;

The correspondence was published be
come of the delega- 

convention of the

:
iTake your sour stomach—or maybe you 

call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or 
Catarrh of Stomach ; it doesn’t matter- 
take your stomach trouble right with you 
to your Pharmacist and aak him to 
open a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
and -let you cat one 22-grain Triangule 
and see if within five minutes there is 
left any trace of your former misery.

The correct name for your trouble is 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the 
Digestive organs become weak, there is 

food is only

He understood that I was to support him 
until he either defeated the provincial 
government or until the government be
came a thoroughly Liberal administration, 
when 1 was to be free to return to my 
party in the 
here going ti

Mayes in bis affidavit alleged that his 

tender was the only one received both 

times. ,
On this point Hon. William Pngsley

1Wiliam Mclones of Geological 
Survey Talks of Agricultural 
Possibilities on Fort Church®__r provincial field. I am not-

_cre going to say that the late Hon. A* 
u. Blair had. suggested my alliance with 
Mr. Hazen for the purpose of forcing the 
then provincial government to become 
thoroughly Liberal—or that he had sug
gested my action at all, but I may say 
that he knew of my intention in advance 
and took no steps to prevent my' carrying 
it out when the shake of his head would 
have ' kept me from doing so. From 19'b 
until my break down in health I gave the 
best that was in me to the support of 
Mr. Hagen in the provincial field as a 
political' writer, speaker and organizer.

I bad’ to withstand more than a little 
censure in some Liberal quarters from 
persons who did'not understand that my 
chief .object was not so much to see Mr. 
Hateu premier as to assist in bringing 
about a thoroughly Liberal government <-t 
Fredericton. Brit, as Mr. HaZett well 
knows,. I riras aa true as steel to his in
terests until Hon. C. W. Robinson was 
called to the premiership and formed a 
government every man of, whom was a 
life-long or declared Liberal.

At-that , time I was at St. Martina and 
was almost bankrupt in health. My good 
friend, Hon. H. A. McKeown, having 
been made attorney general and it having 
been decided- that be should run for the 
County of St. John and I being naturally 
anxious to give him - any little help I 
could, 1 wrote to Mr. Hazen stating my 
position. \My first letter was dated Oc
tober 30, last, and mÿ second November 
25. } told him ’ that because of the pro
vincial government having become en
tirely Liberal that I found myself obliged

- 1 ■ - ' - —■ ■ —

Line. ;
says:—

“The records of the department, of 

which I have received a copy, show that 

on the 29th of July, 1905, the department

Ottawa, Oct. 21 (Special) .—That much 
of the hitherto unknown country which 
the proposed Hudson Bay Railway would 
traverse on its course north and east from 
the present outposts of settlement on the 
Saskatchewan towards the terminus at the 
mouth of the Churchill River is capable 
of Sustaining a fanning population, is the 
opinion held 'by William Mclnnes, of the 
Geological Survey Department, who has 
just returned from his third season’s ex
ploratory work in that vâet lone land.

Mr.' Mclnnes had already examined the 
country along the Nelson River from Split 
Lake southwesterly to the pass, and had 
established the existence of a clay belt 
suitable for cultivation. It was to ascer
tain how far north this belt extended that 
the present season’s exploration was un
dertaken, and Mr. Mclnnes is now satis
fied that the belt runs north frrim that 
basin to the Churchill River, an average 
distance of about 100 miles.

“The country,” he said, “has the ad
vantage of Jong summer days, and the 
consequent preponderance of sunshine dur
ing the four months of growing ,weather 
makes it possible to ripen crops with no 
greater liability from frosts than Was ex

lack of gastric juice; your 
half difcested, and you become affected 
with loss of appetite, pressure and full
ness after eating, vomiting,- nausea, heart
burn, griping in bowels, tenderness in the 
pit of stomach, bad taste in mouth, con- 

, stipation, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, 
belching of gas, bilionsneee, sick head
ache, nervousness, dizziness and many 
other similar symptoms.
...If your appetite is fickle, and nothing 

‘ tempts vou, or you belch gas or if you 
feel bloated after eating, or your food 
lies like a lump of lead on your stomach, 
bottom of all this there is but one cause 
bottom of all this there is but one 

' —fermentation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next meal, 

that your stomach is as good as any; that 
there is nothing really wrong. Stop this 
fermentation and begin eating what you 
want without fear of discomfort, or mis

called for tenders for dredging at Sand 
Point Slip, St. John, the advertisement 
calling for tenders providing that only 
dredges can be employed which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of filing the 
tendere. In answer to this advertisement

tause I found 
tes who
Ancient Order of. Hibernians in St. John 
en the 25th and 26th of August, an im- 

I had acted unfairly to
wards Mr. Hazen «and hie chief commis
sioner

ound among
attended the

en the 25th an 
pression that

I know thatof pqblic Works, Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, one of my successors as thé official 
head qf the A. ._0. H. in the province— 
that I had been regarded as a Hazen sup
porter up to thtiArie of the general elec
tion, and that Lluid deserted the then 
opposition without a word of notice. The 
matter, of coulee, Was not discussed- at 
the A. O. H. convention, but outside of 
it. My explanation was that Mr. Hazen 
knew that I had acted honorably towards 
him and hie associates by writing to 
him months ip advance of the gen
eral election, withdrawing from his 
party, and that we had parted the beet 
of friends. My Hibernian friends told me 
that if there had been any such corres
pondence between Mr. Hazen and me on 
the subject, he seemed to take care to keep 
the fact to himself and that I wae being 
blamed in certain important quarters for 
knifing Mr. Morrissy, whom I had the 
honor of regarding for many years as a 
warm personal friend.

two tenders were received aa follows:—
“Qt- 6. Mayes,,8t. John: Rock, bould

ers, etc., $M0 per cubic yard; other 
tcriale, 49c per cubic yard. ,

“M. J. Haney A Roger Miller, Toronto:
Rock, boulders, etc., $3.50 per cubic yard;
Other materiale, $1.25 per cubic yard.

"Mr. Mayes had no dredge registered 
in but as the tender of Mayes

much below that of Haney & Mil
ler for all materials except rock and boul
ders, it was decided to reject both tenders
anil to call for new tenders, omitting the perienced by the early settlers in Mani- 

, . , . toba. At Fort Stanley on the Churchill
condition that the dredge must be régis- yjver> about 200 miles north of Prince
tered in Canada at the time of tendering. Albert, the missionaries informed me that

they had successfully grown wheat.
“1 came through Fort Stanley in the 

middle of September and the vegetable 
garden maintained by the Hudson Bay 
Company^ men in charge there had not 
yet been touched by frost.”

erson

I
eusse

i

ery.Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you 
take some Dyspepsra. was so

!MR. BROWN MAKES MANY 
NEW FRIENDS IN YORK :

Accordingly, new tenders were called 
for by public advertisement published on 
the 21st of August, 1905. In response to 
this advertisement, tenders were received

:

SENSATIONAL GOLF
PLAY IN WASHINGTON

JOHN VS MESSAGE 
TO SPORTING WORLD

HOW MRS. CLARK 
FOUND RELIEFWashington, D. C., Oct. 21.-To-day’s 

play in the woman’s national golf cham- 
pionahip at CheVy Chase Club was the 
most sensational of the tournament. Miss 
Harriet Curtis, of Boston, and Miss Gris- 
com, of Philadelphia, two of the four 
former champions, and Miss Mollie Ad
ams, of Wollaston, Mass., who was run- SPRINGS Ark October 22 ner-up in former national tournaments, H0T SPRINGS, Ark, October 22.
were defeated. The. closeness of the com- “Put on the brakes. Live in the wond 
petition made up for the lack of the epori mote like you would live if 
highest order of golf, the latter being ordinary successful busi-
made difficult by rather unfavorable con
ditions, there being a strong northeast ness man. _.

an overcast sky. That was Lawrence Sullivan s messagewind a ■■ | | | , to the sporting world on the anniversary
Methodist Missionary services will be M M* fiftieth birthday, 

conducted next Sunday on the Salisbury . “Here I am fifty years old as time 
rirenit bv Rev A. C. Bell, B. A, S. T. is computed, but a’ centenarian m exper- 
B of knohaqui as follows :-Coverdale, fence. Most sporting men are fifty in ex- 
at’ 10.30 z m.; Colpitts, at 3 p. m.; Salis- perience at twenty. They atari young, . m but they increase the pace too fast,bury, at 7 p. m. ----- "What would I do if it were all to be

His Good Work for That County Will be Rewarded 
by the Electors on Monday Next,.

-from the same parties aa follows:— - 
"G. 8. Mayes: Silt, sand etc, 55 cents; 

solid rock or boulders, etc, $8.60.
“M. J. Haney & Roger Miller: Silt, 

sand, etc, $1; solid rock and boulder, etc.

UNFAIR TACTICS.On Mis fiftieth Birthday the ex- 
Champion Advises Athletes to 
“ Be on the Level.”

j
Toronto Globe:—It is somewhat shock 

ing even at election time to see Conserva
tive papers, conducted by journalists of 
repute, publishing with great headings, 
on th^ front page, the story that Mr, 
Pngsley, while a Minister of the Crown, 
took $2,000 froqg a contractor who was do
ing work for his department, and placing 
in an inconspicuous position the next day 
the confession of the affidavit-maker that 
he had made an error of two years in 
the date, and that the transaction took 
place two years before Mr. Pngsley be
came a Minister of the Crown, and waa 
one between lawyer and client.

After Years af Suffering Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her.

time the • Conservatives were in power 
they practically did nothing to improve 
the mail service of the country and yet, 
notwithstanding the inefficiency of that 
service and the high rate of postage 
which prevailed, the post office depart
ment every year showed a deficit. The 
last year the Conservatives were in pow
er, 1896, there was a deficit on post office 
account of $781,000. The Conservative gov
ernment had not the courage to grapple 

speaker ana weu miurmcu » « with the subject. The Liberal government
questions of the day ln regard to h s q£ sir.wilfnd Laurjer had „ot been long 

he far surnasees Mr. Crocket, until it took hold of this ques-

Fredericton, N,B, Oct. 21.—V* e are 
the last week of the campaign Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her Suf

fering Slste s How to be Free From 
the Terrible Pains That Hake Life a 
Burden.

now on
whléh has been waged so vigorously by 
Mr. Brown and with such excellent pro
mise of success. Mr, Brown has been 
through every part of the county and has 
made many speeches and has everywhere 
been received with demonstrations of sa
tisfaction at his manner and appearance. 
He is an unusually forceful and vigorous 
speaker and well informed on the leading

$3.25. - 1
"While Mayes’ tender was eix cents 

higher than hia previous tender for silt, 
sand, etc, it was thirty cents per cubic 
yard less for rock, boulders, etc, and the 
tender of Haney & Miller was twenty- 
five1 cents per cubic yard less than their 
previous tender for silt, sand, etc, and 
twenty-five cents less for rock and bould-

!

1

Pleasant Point, Ont, Oct. 21—(Special). 
—That most of the ills that the suffering 

of Canada have to bear are due iwomen
to disordered Kidneys, and that the nat
ural cure for them is Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, is once more shown in the case of 
Mrs. Merril ;C. Clarke, «a well-known 
resident of this place and a prominent 
member of the Salvation Army. Mrs.
Clarke is always ready to give her ex
perience for the benefit of her suffering 
sisters.

the money bestowed on charity, but too “My sickness commenced twenty years 
much of it was thrown to the winds, ago with the change of life,” says Mrs. 
where it did no good. , Clarke. "My health was in a bad state.

“We can’t turn back the hands of time, Water would run from my head which 
but we can profit by the experience of would make me faint. When I came out 
others if we only halt long enough to re- of the fainting spells I took fits. I was 
fleet. I am glad I was a fighter. It| is bloated till I was clumsy. The pain X 
no disgrace, It is how you do a thing, suffered was awful. It would go to my 
and not what you do that counts. I was feet and then to my head. Many doctors 
always on the level, and I have no re- attended me, and I tried many medicines, 
grets. I have come to realize that to live but nothing gave me relief till I used 
life well, no matter how long or how Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first box stopp- 
short, is a passport to the great beyond ed the fits and seven boxes cured me 
and our cere should not-be so much to completely.”
live long as to live well and remember in Every suffering woman should use 
all cases to let liquor alone. Dodd's Kidney Pills. They make strong

“My advice to, all athletes and others healthy Kidneys, and the woman who 
well, is to be on the level and honest jlag good Kidneys is safeguarded against 

at every stage of the game and never those terrible pains that make miserable 
lose your manliness or decency in the the lives of so many women, 
clamor for gold. L*t honesty be as a
breath of the soul, qnd never forget to JAMES ROBINSON, CONSERVA- 
have a dollar when all your expenses are t1Ve EX-M.P, WHEN ASKED BY A 
paid. If you do this happiness will be WINNIPEg REPORTER IN RESPECT 
reached and independence Will be your ‘ mum/’ rrTTnw TV \nretr helmet and crown, and it is better to die TO THE COMING ELECTION IN NEW
10,000 deaths than to wound honor. And BRUNSWICK, REPLIED THAT HE.-----------------------; From Ih. Canadian Nolth-WtSt
it is well to remember that which is FELT SURE THE HON. WM. PUGS- i There was a very fair attendance last
good to be done cannot be done too soon LEY WOULD CARRY THE PROVINCE night („ Waterloo street church wBere Wapello, N.W.T, Oct. 21 .-This town waa
and if it is neglected to be done early it FOR THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT, j Mjg, Blackadar, of Telegu, India, gave an treated to a piece of sensational news to-
will frequently happen that it will not PROBABLY TEN LIBERALS TO i interesting lecture on her work in the mis-1 day when it was announced that John Ro-
be done at all; and, last but not least, THREE CONSERVATIVES. rion fie]d. She dwelt particularly on the Wc)l had recovered his hearing after years
that the truly generous is the truly wise,-------------- 1 *.** ’ ~ __ conditions of life among the children of 0f deaftiess. Catarrhozone cured Mr. Ro
und he loves no one but himself lives “I CAN ONLY H^^ ^^AT EVERY the country. well; and all others afflicted with im-
unblest ” FAIR MINDED CITIZEN OF CANADA — ■ ...... paired hearing or catarrhal deafness

AV^vxmTS<^OFZFpREMIERSTHAZEN There was an excellent concert given Should use Catarrhozone and be cured 
ATTEMPTS OF I BFjyilJcjlt rlAZrÀN • v* Milfnrrl Kv also No treatment is so pleasant and so
^vItIVEMPAR™STOFUTs1E ANY rie rertain as Catarthozone which i,. sold by
xn?\XjtTIVf) M XTTER HOW UNFAIR1 gramme was in two parts and consisted of all druggists under guarantee to thorough- 
?m^DlSHON(m™ ?0 DESTROY jfiSnstrel circfe entertainment and vocally cure ifrifit 
V, J, ««T tttpat TiY v • and instrumental music. A number from sample size, 25c. -Kememoer tne n&nom,
me POLITICALLY^ puGSLEY- the city took part. | "Catarrhozone.”

>

PREPARING FOR DEFEAT.

Halifax Recorder.) ‘
The Tory organ is already getting ready 

to explain defeat on the 26th. This morn
ing it says:

An impartial survey of the outlook leads 
to the conviction that Mr. Borden and 
his followers can only be defeated by a 
carnival of wholesale bribery, corruption, 
intimidation, personation, perjury, and 
other rascally crimes.

What a pure blind the editor must have 
It is said “canned tomatoes” are very in
digestible when taken in large quantities. 
The editor of the organ must have gorged 
himself.

.wmmtmm
have had enough of Mr. Crocket and th t mea6ure bas met with the most pronounc- 
they should be represented by some one ^ guccegg In 1902- the poSt offiee for tne 
who better understands their interests brst time showed a surplus, although a 
rod needs than Mr. Crocket appeal» to smal, one the amount being $5,000. The 
do. There is no denying the fact, an en- f0][0wjng year this was increased to $395,- 
tire change has taken place in the views qqq and so the revenue has gone on in- 
of many of the electors and the contest creash,g until in the nine months of 1907 
which,at first seemed hopeless, now gives there was a surplus of $1,082,000 which 
promise of being successful. Mr. Brown woujd represent a surplus of nearly a 
thoroughly believes that lie will be re- md]jon and a half for the whole year. This 
turned* on the 26th inst, to represent the regu]t has been brought a*bout by better 
County of York, and those who have management and by extending the ser- 
given close attention to the various meet- v;ce t0 places which did not possess it 
ings and the circumstances of the cam- before. No county has been more favor- 
paign. are of the same opinion. Even ed ;n this respect than the County of 
good Conservatives arc prepared to admit York and the government at the instance 
that Mr. Brown’s chances are good and 0f jjr. Brown has resolved to do much 
it is well known that he will receive sup- more for the county in the future. A 
port ia certain quarters where it was not daj]y mail is to be established from Wood- 
anticipated until recently. The Liberal stock to Lôwer Southampton on the east 
worker» throughout the County, and es- gjde of the River St., John and a tri-week- 
pecially in the City of Fredericton, are ]y mail front Lower Southampton to Fred- 
showing great energy and enthusiasm, ericton. On the west side qf the river 
and the formation of a young Liberal club the daily mail which now conies from 
has had a most beneficial effect. That Woodstock to Meductic is to be continued 
kind of organization is too apt to be for- down the river to Hawkshaw. No part 
gotten except at election times, but there of the county demands a better mail sév
is no more powerful method of influencing vice than the parishes lying along the 
the result of the elections than this. river and which are now without either 

The meeting at Marysville on Saturday steamships or railways Another daily 
evening following that in Fredericton the mail is to be run from Stanley Village to 
evening before was a most magnificent Williamsburg and a new post office m- 
demonstration and there is no doubt, stalled at Upper Williamsburg. Tuese are 
whatever that Mr. Brown will carry that a few of the things that the present gov- 
town by a large majority. At the ernment is doing for the County of York, 
recent local election Marysville went The rural delivery system which » to 
against the Liberal candidates, but the be put in operation immediately will al- 
result will be quite different on Monday so be a great boon which will be highly. 

From all parts of the county appreciated by people in the rural dis- 
the most cheering news of a Lib- tricts. It will save many a bootless jour

ney to the post office and will be parti
cularly advantageous to those who do nbt 
possess a horse. The achievements of 
the present government in the postal line 
entitle it to the support of the electors 
if no other cause existed.

era.. . I gone over again? Why, I would cut theDeath or insanity rz, s?,;:,1 i"„‘“
»___ 'most men some time. No, I don’t' regret

■"Owing to there being a very much 
greater estimated quantity of silt, sand, 
etc., than of rock and boulders, the then 
minister, *Mr. Hyman, awarded the con
tract to Mr. Mayes, as being the lowest 
tenderer.”

■

Nervou;, Sieenless, Worn Out 
Expected io Die ox Go Crazy with 

Nervousness«y,
PUGSLEY: —“THESE 

MEN STAND AT THE BAR OF PUB
LIC OPINION AND I CHARGE THEM 
WITH WILFULLY SLANDERING ME 
AND THE LIBERAL PARTY, AND 
IS FOR YOU PEOPLE TO ON
THE 26TH WHETHER YOU APPROVE 
OF SUCH TACTICS.”

"I could not sleep—1 could not rest 
the least occasion— HON. MR.

ElHEfEEWenaley, of Halifax. “I kst myself m 
a sort of Self pity because health seemed 
so shattered, and with tl« mental distress 
that grew with roy bodily weakness, 1 
was a burden to myself and a greater bur
den to my family. „ . .

“Though 1 sought aid really needed 
pity, 1 got very little, for I did not look 
bo very sick. It was only my nerves that 
were sick, and anyone who has sick nerves 
knows too well how awful a sicknew it is.

••From the first Ferrozone strengthened 
and it seemed to help them 

more composed,

1
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.

i Hon. Charles Murphy lias returned to 
Ottawa after an interesting tour in West
ern Ontario. The secretary of state re
turns full of hope as to the party pros
pects in the western peninsula, and indeed 
of the general outlook in the whole pro- 

Thera was a well attended meeting in vince of Ontario. The campaign of cal- 
the St David’s church last night, in the umny is having little effect among the 
interests of the work of the Bible Society, hard-headed thinkers of the province, who 
Rev W B. Cooper, secretary of the Cana- ; realize that what the country wants is 
dian Bible Society, and representative of ; a government which does things rather 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, j than one composed of a party which 
was the principal speaker. Hon. J. G. merely says things.
Forbes was chairman. __

»

1

as

my nerves,
tor 1 became stronger, 
slept more and grew more hopeful. Wfien 
1 had taken Ferrozone for, about two 
months 1 lost that miserable sense ot 
dread. 1 never could tell what I was 
afraid of, but expected something dread
ful was going to happen me. herrozone 
gave tae. the strength to throw aside all 
these fancies and made me well again.”

Go at once to any druggist, get a few j 
boxes' of Ferrozone—start right on thq
road to health and vigor. Ferrozone will . . ... . , _
keen you there—will show you what it To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
means to be healthy, vigorous, full of dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
new energy. Once you’re braced up and Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Pre- 
cncreized with Ferrozone you'll never ventics are also fine for feverish child- 
agam bé content with ill-health.- ren Take Preventics at the sneeze stage,

til dealers sell Ferrozone, 50c. per box to head off all colds. Box of 48—2oc. 
or six boxes for $2.50. I Sold by all druggists.

next, 
comes 
eral victory.

One of the strongest reasons which will 
influence the electors of York in voting 
for Mr. Brown is the advanced policy the 
Lib«ral government has adopted witlr re
gard to postal matters. During the whole
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:
THIS EvttiNG ! LIBERAL MEETINGSr~&

The Largest Retail ..Distributors of S 
Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Blouse T 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

! • . É

“The Parish Priest," at the Opera ;
House by Klark-Urban, Co.

Dvamagrapk, pictures and songs, at the 
Nicltcl.

Libera! workers meet in ward 
Movjng pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Princess.
Hon. William Pugsley, M. McDade and 

others address a meeting at ■ Milford.
Thome Lodge No. 230, meets this even- Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Michael McDade

will address a meeting in the Temple of 
Honor Hall, Milford,.' this evening.

Tomorrow evening a big rally will be 
held in the west side City Hall and on 
Saturday evening the campaign will be 
brought to a close with a mammoth meet
ing in the Queen’s Rink, -t 
' The minister of public works, James 
Pender and others wilt speak.

YOUNG LIBERALS
TO MEET TONIGHT

1 DOWLING BROS. 51b bags 25c 51b bagsHon. Mr. Pugsley] and Michael ! 
McDade Will Speak at Mil- j 
ford Tonights

i-
rooms.

1 Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists f ■! in8-I y

I LATE LOCALS I
L.....-~m—rm—m in ----- "$2.50Worth from $3.50 to $5.90. .«%-

Your choice while they last for
x Lake Manitoba sailed from Liverpool for 
£ | Montreal 4.30 p.m. Oct. 1.
4 j. • —;——

[ The English mails by the steamer Teti- 
X j tonic left New York at 2.15 this mom- 
4 ing and will be here at noon tomorrow.

■
An assortment of handsomely embroie’e ed White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and 
Point D’esprit, made in a variety of attractive 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all' sizes in the lot.

<$>

! <•
•it. .

t XRe family of the late • Mre. Alice Elbe, 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown them during thfeir recent 
bereavement.

<♦>Î i*> V.
Members of Young liberal Club 

Will Meet in Their Rooms This 
Evening—Special Business.

A meeting of the Young Men’» Liberal 
Club will be - held, this evening in, their 
rooms, at the eOroeV of Germai^ and Kjng 1 ■ 

streets, at’8, o’clock sharp. À full atten- 
dince is'requested as business of great im
portance to the ménfbers is to ^be trans
acted.

t■ • '’ T''.

The ambulance was called out last even
ing to take an old woman named’ Julia 
XValsh to’the hospital; She was trpoked in 
the stomach by a cow. The woman 
operated on at the hospital and today 
she' is resting easy:1 ' < -

Thomas Northrop forman at Haley Bros, 
i planing mill, Broad street, lost one of his 
fingers from the left hand yesterday by 
coming in 1 contact with a burr saw. It 
was a painful accident. His other fingers 
were also badly cut.

The St. John and Fredericton High 
School football teams Will dash on the 
Everv ‘Day Club grounds tomorrow af
ternoon at 4, and with’the previous per
formances as a criterion, the game should, 
be highly interesting arid productive of 
good junior football. . t

Clearing To-day and To-morrow at $2,50 f
| ■ t ' ■ ■ 1 iL'
i

51b bi 25c. 51b bags j?

agsi was

JI Dowling* Brothers i ■ .

r
I 95 and lOl King Street

- •■.’à. .■ .. v____

Vt BIG MEETING AT V
GONDOkAJOINT

Give Us A Chance To Give You Extra 
Value In A SILK WAIST

y.C>.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is Thb Store’s. Pleasure

, ■ s' ’

,

*I
Liberal Rady Last Evening in the 

Interests of Dr. McAlister.

V

DyReman s rp c v

Black Taffeta,Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. t$ Another style which is great value and a good looking ^ Sleeve 
nicely finished at $4.25. d| Colored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 

; Green, made wkh the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25. 
9 White and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

: ••

i.lt-VOBITUARY • À:
' A very large meeting Tin the ' interests 
of, tfte Liberal candidate pf Kings-Albcrt 

waa held at Gondola^'Boint last night. 
Mr. Harrison Was' chairman, and t'he 
spdakér was E. H. ^ÏAlÿiné, K. C, of 
St. , John. The meeting closed wjth 
cheers for Laurier,, Pugsley and McAlister

GOVERNOR* SON
IN AUTO WRECK

F. M. Tweedie’s Automobile^Dit- 
ch«d.ndBc«rfl>e*CI«ha.n

I f*

Robert BSrdsley

Extra Value In 
Ladies* Undershirts

The death occurred this’morning at' 4.30

53riJ5«ySA&@
sides his wife, a brother. Joseph, florist 
and a family of four sons and five, daugh 
tefs.' Tysons are John B:, if«tter, Jos
eph F„ druggist,. Alfred J., Trtth T. ,H. 
Estabrooks, and Walter T„ with the C. 
P TL The daughters are Mta. K. <1- 
Wall, the Misses Florence,, Emily, LUUm 
and Agnes. , , ^

John tlenify 1

a-

ROBERT STRAIN ®, COMPANY_rX- : --, *.

• . - L,
- 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Our window display will give you some idea of the attractiveness 
of these garments. For this sale they are marked ,at very > special 
prices.

•• ** b " : «Vi
* ’ .

■
$1.00 for- a FAST BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT with a wide 

shirred and ruffled flounce with underflounce'. The Sateen is thor-
-? H

Overcoat Weather Is Here.oughly good quality which is usually found in the $1.50 skirts.
$L25 quality comes in Black, Brown, Navy, Cardinal and Green, 

has a nice *ide accordian, pleated flounce with dust ruffle and -un-, 
derflouncé. is made to fit. comes in three lengths.

HEATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS, the real thing,, at $2.25. It 
lias the ewish and rustle of silk and will wear twice as long as 
silk. It is prettily made and is designed for utility as well as 
effect.

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS. The greatest bargain we have 
ever offered. $3.68 FOR A SKIRT THAT IS WORTH $6.00 It has 
a shirred and tucked flounce with silktaff underflounce. It is made 
good and full and the silk is a superior quality. Sizes 38, 40 and ' 43. 
ONLY $3.98.

' y.M
Fredericton, Oct. 22-(Sp<*iàl).^J«ihn

Canada Eastern Railway at Gibson, 
has for the past four years filled the 
saine position under the Intercolonial,

He was very popular • with patrons ot 
the road, and. his death is much regretted. 
The deceased was fifty-two years of age, 
and leaves a widow and family

WEDDINGS

fj
\ ' ■ - t- •Gr..îfeS|UKJktG- . •.. v ••

Chatham, N. B., 0 b(Spec»i) .—<F.M
M. Tweedie while -rcttirtiitQ:' from Hard- 
wifcke in tris automdbile ^asfeHé^éôing lun 

off the ..road ™dvtÿe uppet. It
took fire and was btdly. bvtncd before the 
Maze could?be: e4ting»d*a.i Mri Tweedie 
was not hurt. -

--------

AGHAsnYWdVERy
k- :*» . ;
Automobile Driver finds Bullet

Pierced Body ef; Unknown
M«. «. LWdt Jtwtele.

A#»
Barrington^ R: ■% Get. ^a*^-An - automo

bile driver, t rundirig 1 
long road ’between '
Nwyatt. Ydhcovèréd.

»
. Wî'i? ......

And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for
-•', * < /V.

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4.50 pr. Men's Suits $4.50 to $20, Y y

=S

t

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
f 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

, - ’ '

Canningham-Evani
A happy event took place at. LomeVille 

on the evening of the 21st Oct. it the 
home of Mr. and Mri. Robert Evan», 
wien thëir daughter,. >torion, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Herberts Q-hnin^', 

of the same pltce. The 
perfokhied by Rev. C.: Û-. Tojyiieftd ib

attended by Miss Jeimie Cunningham, sla
ter of the groom, .while Hanford 
Evans acted as groomsman. The presepts 
received were choice and beautiful, thus 
testifying to the appreciation of the 
young couple by their numerous friends. 
My. and Mrs. Cimnipgham ;will-reside at 

Lorneviile. • •

m F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO
69 Charlotte Street 4»i _jr J laehine along the —

11 Barrington and 
. dead bodÿ of‘an

unknown man lymg- beeide the road lit* I

Uniai tnimMlfr Phino^TÆSwfti.'srs.fôii N8W oQUVBltir unlUa
past as'.the,autdmobdo.,%ajne--Up diimppear- - —------------------
ed into the woods and have not been
found.

................... ................ ..... NMMM
Ti.’ ~,t:";

V <•
; i <

AUTUMN HATS! % ' >,Minion Hollins TilesLatest Novelties in all shades. A 
great variety of

Autumn Caps
from . -

25c to $1.50. Unequ tiled Value

fr:
For Bathrooms 

Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will wear longer and look 
better than any others.

/

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jwper 
View and Arms Ware

«S&5fiS3KS£\3K
that-thé man'was nffirdered.

T.
*>

a& i■ i ■■■;—- —► 1L.39 f
1DANGERIOUS1DRAÇÇTME 

BALLOONS OVER OCEANS
St. Louis, Mo., Oet '2I.—The' St. Lopis 

Aero Club, through Secretary Kearney, 
today sept cable. despatches to. the Aero, , 
Club, of England, suggesting that the 1909 , 
balloon race for the James Gordon Ben
nett cup,-be transferred to St. Louis. j- 

The loçal organization tyfee the great 
distance of this city frpm ochans is a reason

8ft58Sa,HMtllfeg 52: :
frem Berlin fell into the sea and that 
the danger of simitar ^accidents in a race 1 
from England is great:- - v •

V \ :
.

!
'• <‘v'

- - -r ■ •.. * i -V I -
A Superb Assortment of POLICE COURT ■

re disposed of at theThree drunk 
police court this morning.

The familiar countehance of Michael 
Fitzmorris. once again greeted the gaze 
of the magistrate. Fitzmorris claimed Vo 
have possessed $22 last night, hut when 
arrested near the Nickel Theatre by Pat
rolman Cavanaugh,. Mb finances amount
ed to $1.75. He was fined $8, or two 
months.- Despite the fine weather today 
the cotirt room radiators were in'opera- ,< i
t,o„, and Fitzsimmons took this ». a new WAR MUNITIONS UNDER BAN
and- additional mode of torture.1 "It's not I ’ -
enough to do two thirties. all’ héye dey! - Vienna, Oct -government^ wall ,
pnniTh me agin to git me rick.” Within Publish an order toçmorrow prohibiting . 
half an hour last nighf Fitzmorris was. the, export e# guns ammunition, homes or ;

_»rilv elected from six barrooms. : any .War tnatenal'to'iSfervia.9W™l"m DalzUk prodded to ^e.Austro-Hungarian mfnirier at Get-

imbibe as soon as .his ship got in, in tinje, Montenegro, hae been. instructed 
trri«l style, and for ten days at least to apologue to Py^e Nidiolgo and the 
he will subsist on a non-alcoholic diet. Montenegrin government for the deten- Ch^ es Sns wâ»”fined $8 or two tiom of General Vukofics, van, officiaL of 

^ the Monten^rin government who, while
mo ’__________  i,, on. a special misskay. to .they,Servian gov

ernment, was amrefed by Austro-Hunga
rian officials «nfi held for several hours.

eucrioilVfinG

apathy and the apathy in the election

The last elections there were plenty 
of $500 and " $1;60B- bets around the 
“Street,” while now if, two men meet 
an<( wager $25, they attract -a crowd of 
open-mouthed observer», wÿo look as 
if they didn’t know there was as much 
as $25 in the world. Y - •'*

There was one bet i yesterday of $150 . to 
$100 that Laurier would have over 15 ma
jority., , mà

s we

CHILDREN S TAMS
19c to $1.00

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St.
ï v

V
l W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H, HAYWARD Go., Lid.

■85; 97, 8$, 91, 98 Princess StreetManufacturing Furrier* Market Square, St. John, N. B.

mmmmm
■— i "A Model Figure

Will apprjpiate.. the 4it of- one of our charming Golf Jackets, made in the latest 
stylç and from-the warmest aiul best materials to be obtained. And we have 
put a “MODEL FIGURE” on them as a low price in order to get rid. .of thern 
quickly.

1 PT5

¥■

Men's Furnishing's ^
Fall and Winter StocK Now Complete. New 
Gloves, All Weights and Qualities.

Golf Jackets, all colors, $185, 2.25,2.50, 
2.75.

Ladies’ Knitted Norfolk Jackets, with or 
without belt, $2.25, 2 50, 2.95. ,

Misses Golf Jackets, $165, 1.75, 1.85, 
1.95 each.

-

MINERALS
•

The funeral of the late Cornelius Buck- 
ley took place this morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 35 Duke street, West 
End, to the Church of Assumption, 
where Rev. Father O'Donovan celebrated 
requiem high mass. Interment was made 
at Sand Cove cemetery- 

Miss Marv McFarlane was buried at 3 
pm. from hyr father’s residence, MU1 
street, Fairville, to the Church,of Eng
land, Fairvffle, where Rev. Mr. McKiel 
conducted the services. Interment was 
mad* in Mahogany Road graveyard.

i-
If--

DENT’S MAKE, Unlined, Sflk, Wool 
and Fur-lined, Kid, Cape, Süede and Reindeer
Prices $1.00 to $4.0Q

PERRIN'S MAKE, Unlined, Silk. 
Wool and "Fiir-lihed, Gape and Reindeer.
Prices $1.40 to $3.25

CANADIAN MAKE, Mocha, Reindeer 
and Buckskin. Lined with Wool and Fur.
Prices 90c. to $6.00

WOOL GLOVES, Ringwood ard 
Scotch Knit, Plain and Fancy colors, Light, 
Medium and Heavy weights. Prices 35c to 
$2.75

the elec-.
ion

i,
\

i.

335 Main St., N. E.S. W, McMACKIN MONTREAL STOCKS
Que,. Oct. ,22—(Special).— 

little change in the stock mar- SOME . SPECIAL . LINES< i Montreal,
! kef "today. Trading was quiet, the lead
ing features being Ogilvie at 107, Twin 

: i Citv 90 1-4,, Power 108, Dom. Steel 16 1-4, 
Rio" 63 1-8 to 64. I^kc of Woofis 90 1-4. 
Illinois 88 1-2, Toronto By, 104 1-2, Shaw- 
inigan 78. . ..

r ;

A NEW RECORDwas

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Montreal; Oct. 22—(Special).—The Em
press of Britain has lowered the record 
from Liverpool to Rimouski by 26 min
utes. On her last voyage, the Empress of j 
Ireland made the voyage in 5 days 13 
hours and 54 mmirlys. The Empress of 
Britain, now on he* *ay up the river, 
reached Rimouski in 5 days 13 hours and 
28 minutes. ‘

i
Remember the Bargains in SocKs

We are offering. Black Worsted Ribbed Woke/, Unshrinkable. Great Values.

Reduced Price 35c; 3 pairs for $1 
Abo White Shirts, Open Back, Open Back ® Front

and Coat Styles, Narrow Bands and Cuffs attached: Peffect fitting and good 
value At tegular prices. To be closed out quickly, greatly reduced.

PF*- Sale Price 75c. All Sizes.
MEN.S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

4USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company's

Remedies

Only
$5.00 Hon. Wm. Pugs*
,N%^,EoNYTvco^REMT?MeHRBoLv° ley •• “I have been 
'WSSTSfSgSPSSk to carry informed that not SNOW 15 FEET DEEP
aroend in their pocket. n*r keep .t home

here aatlefled thoueand. and why not you? j *» | There is no sigh of a cessation of the I
co?o".nTthe*eV...C”«yn.«^ /Ç07 tut atSO made ! Business i« at a’ stindstill i
features aa to defy detection EVEN BY A 1 Lewiston, Mont., Oct. 21—A blinding
DENTIST unless closely examined. 4>hrw* J __________ _______________

Our new attachment holde them as solid TftC STdTditCftt Zfldl £ 'S——~~2ESZSS£SESSB2SBEEES22^^—^ 
almost as though they were riveted In the i i . - ■ _ __
mouth received it while I classified advertisements

was minister of pdb* ___ _________________ _
’ 4 lie works.”

# •A ■

F

% *

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
Tel. 6S3 and 1M Main. J_X
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